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Umeatipa was &led to order at 4.10 vrll]. 

ADOPTION OF THE AGENDA 

THE SZTUATION IN LIBERIA 

LETTER DATED 28 OCTOBER 1992 FROM THE PERMANENT REPREBENTATIVE OF BENIN 
TO THE UNITED NATIONS ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCXL 
(S/24735) 

LETTER DATED 18 NOVEMBER 1992 FROM THE MINISTER FOR FOREIGN AFFAIRS OF 
LIBERIA ADDRESSED TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE SECURITY COUNCIL (6124825) 

The (interpretation from French): I should like to inform 

members of the Council that I have received letters from the representatives 

of Benin, Burkina Faso, C&e d'Ivoire, Egypt, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Liberia, 

Mauritius, Nigeria, Senegal, Sierra Leone and Togo in which they request to be 

invited to participate in the debate on the item on the Council's agenda. In 

conformity with the usual practice I propose, with the consent of the Council, 

to invite those representatives to participate in the discussion, without the 

right to vote, in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Charter and 

rule 37 of the Council's provisional rules of procedure. 

There being no objection, it is 80 decided. 

I welcome the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of Benin, and 

invite him to take a place at the Council table. 

I welcome the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Interim Government of 

Liberia, and invite him to take a place at the Council table. 

e inviX&iGa of the Pres&&&, Mr. Ho10 (Be&& and &rLMBt;thBWB 

fkbxb&&QM~es et the CoynCflld&~..&. Sanpe_mrkina Faso), Mr. ESU 

(C6te d'lvoire). Mr Elaraby iEg-ypt),-_M_rr,-J&8m Dankwa tGhnnn\. -r--A--A----AL 

Mi.B~~yate (Guinea)& Peerthum (Mauritiu&Mr. Nwachukwu _(Rigeri& 

Mr. Ciss6 (Sel3P.~irlZL_~1I1_Poroma.~§igrra Leone) an&&, Natcha-(Toqo) took 

c. places reserved for them at the side of the Council Cbemner,. 
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The (interpretation from French): The Security Council 

will now begin its consideration of the item on the agenda. 

The Security Council ia meetirg in response to the requests contained in 

letters dated 28 October 1992 from thh Permanent Representative of Benin to 

the United Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council 

(5124735) and from the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Liberia (6124825). 

I should like to draw the attention of members of the Council to 

documents S/24811, S/24812 and S/24815, dated 30 October, 13 November and 

17 November 1992, from the Permanent Representative of Benin to the United 

Nations addressed to the President of the Security Council. 

The first speaker ia the Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of 

Benin, Mr. Theodore Holo, on whom I now call. 

Mr. IiQI&! (Benin) (interpretation from French): I have the honour, 

Sir, to extend to you the warm congratulations of the delegation of the 

Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), which I have the privilege 

to lead here, on your assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for 

November. Your role at the head of this important bo&y of the United Nations 

system has been welcomed with great respect by all those who see in the 

country that you represent, Hungary, the crucible of a great civilisation and 

a great culture and a country that has gained the admiration of the entire 

world by the impressive manner in which it is git,ing democracy a contemporary 

dimension. 

I should also like to express to Ambassador Jean-Bernard I&rim&e of 

France, who guided the work of the Council last month, our appreciation for 

the quality of his presidency. I shall not dwell on the excellent relations 

that bind his country to all the countries that are members of ECOWAS. They 

are, in a word, ezemplary. 
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To you. Mr. President, and all the other members of the Council I should 

like to express, on behalf of the President of the Republic of Benin, His 

Excellency Mr. Nicdphore Soglo, Acting Chairman of the ECOWAS Authority of 

Heads of State and Government, our deepest gratitude for having kindly agreed 

to hold this meeting of the Security Council devoted to the tragedy unfolding 

in Liberia. Your presence in this Chamber, despite what I know to be yotr 

very busy schedules, attests to the determination and willingness of the 

Security Council to discharge fully the responsibility entrusted to it by 

Member States under the relevant provisions of the Charter: safeguarding 

international peace and security. 

The Economic Cozxnunity of West African State8 welcomes the attention and 

constant support it has always had from the United Nations in its efforts to 

restore peace in Liberia. In this regard, we should mention the statements of 

the Security Council on 22 January 1991 and 7 May 1992 requesting the warring 

parties to cooperate in a peaceful settlement of the conflict. 

In this context, we should also mention the prafaeworthy efforts of the 

Secretary-General to mobilixe international humanitarian assistance for the 

thousands of innocent victims of famine. rape, murder, hostage-taking and 

other torment8 of all kinds. 

We have great hope that this meeting will lead to firm decisions whose 

implementation will finally give the Liberian pecple, afte: several years of 

murderous civil war, reason to hope for a better future. 

The civil war raging in Liberia dates back to 1989. It is an armed 

struggle for political power whose protagonirts include Mr. Charles Taylor's 

National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL) and the United Liberation Movement 

of Liberia (ULIMO), inspired by the memory of the former President of Liberia, 

killed in that war. 
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Since the outbreak of hostilities the Heads of State and Government of 

the countries members of the Economic Community of West African States have, 

both individually and within the framework of the Community, taken many 

initiatives, all aimed at a peaceful settlement of the Liberian conflict. I 

should like to remind the Council of the major stages. 

First, on 6 and 7 May 1990 the Standing Mediation Committee of the 

Economic Community of West African States met in Banjul, in the Republic of 

the Gambia, and took important decisions on the establishment of a cease-fire, 

the creation of an Economic Community Monitoring Group (ECOMQG), charged with 

monitoring cease-fires in Liberia, the setting up of a transitional 

Government, tihe establishment of a special emergency fund for ECGWAS 

operations and the establishment of an ECGWAS observer group to oversee 

general elections and presidential elections. 
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(Mr. Holo, Benin) 

Then, on 27 and 28 November 1990 a special conference of Heads of State 

or Government of the Economic Community cf West African States (ECOWAS) was 

held at Bamako, MaliJ it adopted a peace plan for Liberia and the entire West 

African subregion. 

Finally, the fourth Yamoussoukro meeting, in October 1991, and the Geneva 

meeting of April 1992 marked a significant evolution in the efforts of the 

Economic Community of West African States to establish a just and lasting 

peace in Liberia. Had there been even a start to the implementation of the 

results of those important meetings, this would have greatly helped to achieve 

the goals of the high officials of our subregional organisation with respect 

to Liberia. 

All the warring factions in Liberia had accepted the proposed modalities 

for carrying out the peace plan, including the encampment and disarmament of 

all the?r armed troops under the supervision of the Economic Community 

Monitoring Group (ECOMOG; and the organization of free, democratic elections 

under the supervision of foreign observers. 

But the provisions of the ECOWAS peace plan, which had raised such hopes 

for the restoration of peace - lasting peace - and for the end of the great 

suffering of the Liberian people, were blocked by many obstacles owing to the 

numerous violations by one of the warring factions: Mr. Charles Taylor's 

National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL). 

Despite many appeals for a cease-fire the fighting continued, especially 

with the appearance of a faction known as the United Liberation Movement of 

.1L--1- I...... n\ Lll"o‘** \"rri,V", . 
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At the fifteenth Summit Meeting of the Economic Community of West African 

States, held at Dakar from 27 to 29 July 1992, the Heads of State or 

Government reaffirmed once more their commitment to working for compliance 

with the Yamoussoukro IV Agreement. A one-month deadline was set for the 

encampment and disarmament operations. It was also agreed that at the end of 

that time new measures would be devised to make the various factions comply 

with the decisions should it become clear that they did not intend to 

implement them. 

At that summit Benin was honoured to be appointed Chairman of ECOWAS for 

one year. Following the fifteenth summit, convinced that peace and security 

are the only path to the economic integration that is indispensable for our 

subregion, President Niciphore Soglo took a series of actions officially to 

inform the protagonists, including the NPFL and ULIMO, of the decisions of the 

Dakar summit and to make them understand the need to accept and scrupulously 

observe the peace plan and the Yamoussoukro IV Agreement. 

The current Chairman of ECOWAS subsequently approached the 

Sacretary-General to gain the assistance and support of the Security Council 

and the international commuoiizy at large with respect to any measures the 

Economic Community of West Africa% States might adopt to restore peace to 

Liberia. 

In conformity with the Dakar summit decisions, the first Joint SUkNAit of 

the Standing Mediation Committee and the Committee of Five, which had been 

established to resolve the Liberian conflict, was held at Cotonou, Benin, on 

20 October 1992. 
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(Mr.Holo,) 

Following that meeting, a new appeal was issued to the warring parties to 

observe a cease-fire as of midnight on 21 October 1992 throughout the 

territory of Liberia. To that end, the ECOWAS Monitoring Group was made 

responsible for supervising ccmpliance with the cease-fire by the parties 

concerned. A 1%day deadline was established for the complete implementation 

of the provisions of the Yamoussoukro IV Agreement of 30 October 1991. 

A follow-up committee was established, composed of Benin, Burkina Faso, 

C6te d*Ivoire, Gambia, Ghana, Guinea, Nigeria, Senegal and Togo. This 

Committee of Nine constitutes the ministerial delegation I have the honour to 

lead today. It was mandated to evaluate, five days before the expiration of 

the 1%day deadline, the extent to which the parties had implemented the 

Cotonou rlecisionst if the situation was unchanged, the Committee was mandated 

to implement fully the Cotonou decision with respect to sanctions against the 

warring factions that had not complied with the provisions of the 

Yamousdoukro IV Agreement. Those sanctions are intended to blockade all land, 

sea and air points of entry into Liberia in order to prevent the delivery of 

war &riaL to those parties and the export of products from the zones they 

control in Liberia. 

Despite the moasures we adopted at Cotonou in the hope of ending the 

horrors of a civil war that has already cost thousands of lives, there remains 

a great risk that the war will spread to the entire West Africa.. subregion if 

the protagonists continue, in violation of international humanitarian law, to 

speak the language of arms rather than that of dialogue and reason. 
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The OcOWAS intervention force, ECOMOG, is gravely handicapped in its 

mission, and has tven been the target of arrned attacks by Mr. Charles Taylor's 

NPFL that have claimed many victims in its ranks. 

Those were the circumstances in which a meeting of Heads of State or 

Government of the follov-up connittee - the Comittee of Mine - was held at 

Abuja on 7 November 1992. The summit issued a fresh appeal for an immediate 

cease-fire as of midnight, 10 November 1992. The Heads of State or Government 

irlso invited the Secretary-General to name a special representative to work 

with the Economic Community of West African States to implement the peace plan 

for Liberia. 

Above all, the aumit noted that the deadline set by tbe Cotonou meeting 

ha& expired, and that the parties had not implemented the provisions of the 

Yemoussoukro IV Agreement. Consequently, the Heads of State or Government 

considered that their decision on sanctions had entered into force against all 

the warring factions aa of 5 November 1992. 
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(Mt.) 

These energetic steps uere necessar? to put an end to this civil war, 

continuation of which threatened the peace and security of ihe West African 

subregion and therefore international peace and security. That is why a 

mandate was given to the Ministers of Foreign Affairs of the member countries 

of the Committee of Nine, here present, to approach the Security Council as 

soon as possible in order to explain the details of the decision on sanctions 

and request its firm support so as to make the decision binding OR the 

international community. 

As this meeting is being held, we must draw a grim concluaiont Liberia 

is gradually becoming engulfed in a total war. The innocent people of that 

country are the victims of bombings, hardship, sickness and famine. 

This disastrous situation requires urgent effective action, wh3ch our 

Governments earnestly hope will be adopted and implemented by the 

Security Council. Among other things, we have in mind: fir5t. effective 

compliance with the cease-fire agreed upon by the Heads of State of ECOWAS on 

28 November 1990; second, the disarming and encampment of the troops of the 

warring factions1 third, the appointment of a Special Representative by the 

Secretary-General1 fourth, a total arma embargo againat Liberia, with the 

exception of arms for ECOMOG; fifth, a ban on export of Liberian resources by 

the warring parties from the areas they control. Those measurea would create 

conditions that would allow the organization of free and democratic elections 

in Liberia. 

To that end, we ask the Security Council to remain seized of this matter 

until peace has been totally restored in a country that was among the three 

African Members that signed the San Francisco Charter. 
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(Mr.) 

Furthermore, we believe that the alarming developments in this situation 

require an increase in humanitarian assistance. Therefore we would like the 

various steps to be adopted in this framework to be given immediate 

follow-up. The Liberian people, so sorely tried by civil war, expects the 

international community to support the efforts of ECOWAS in Liberia by 

agreeing to apply sanctions against all the warring parties that continue to 

violate the peace agreements. 

The Economic Community of West African States, which our delegation has 

the honour to represent here, is firmly convinced that our work will allow us 

to show all peoples that international solidarity can In fact help to 

establish a climate of lasting peace on our continent in general and in 

particular in our subregion, an integral part of the South Atlantic that in 

1986 the General Assembly proclaimed a zone of peace and cooperation 

encompassing 23 countries of Africa and Latin America. 

Constant support from the Organization of African Unity is a source of 

encouragement for the Heads of State and Government of that subregion, as is 

the support of the Won-Aligned Movement , as can be seen from the conclusions 

of it8 last Summit, held in Jakarta in September of this year. 

The (interpretation from French): I thank the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of Benin for the kinds words he addressed 

to me and my country. 

The next speaker i? the Minister of Poredgn Affairs of the Interim 

Government of Liberia, His Excellency Mr. Gabriel BaLcus Matthewn, upon whom 1 

nov call. 
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Mr. MATTHEWS (Liberia): We wish to register our appreciation for 

the convening of the Council to discuss Liberia. 

Please accept my thanks, Mr. President, for the honour and privilege you 

have aLforded me to address the Council on the situation in Liberia and to 

advance some comments on the draft resolution the Council has before it today. 

I wish to commend the Council for its earlier support given to the peace 

initiatives of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) in 

Liberia as evidenced by the statements of 22 January 1991 and 7 Mav 3.992. 

These statements signal the Council's awareness of the threat that the ongoing 

crisis in Liberia poses to the peace and security of the West African 

subregion. 

On behalf of the people of Liberia. it is my duty to advance the sad 

commentary that these two statements proved to be the most that Liberia, a 

founding Member of the United Nations and a nation that has always risen to 

the clarion call of its international duty, could elicit from the Security 

Council during the most critical hour of fts history. Of course, the 

redeeming feature for the United Nation8 is the humanitarian assistance that 

has been given in response to the emergency, for which we have no less than 

enduring praise. 

In 1990, at the height of the Liberian civil conflict, international 

opinion on Liberia was divided between the imperatives for humanitarian 

intervention, on the one hand, and the value of reaffirming classical 

conceptions of sovereignty, however anachronistic, on the other. 

fb YPI rC C~rC cl-r *~-L C~- ,--~--- -= Lo- ---~-- States Of =~~~A~, in -- ..S" ..- . . ..-. n.&..... . ..a- Cs.Y &YUYY.Y "A C“CI Iwa‘liYO. 

their wisdom and humanity, took the bold and courageous decision to deploy in 

Liberia the ECQWAS Cease-fire Monitoring Group (ECOMOG). 
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(Mr.1 

In a decisive way, ECOMOG secured a cease-fire in a three-way war of 

attrition. It saved the Liberian people from conducting themselves to 

extinction. For this, we remain eternally grateful to all the member States 

of ECOUAS, particularly the Government8 and peoplu8 of Nigeria, Ghana, 

Senegal, Guinea, Sierra Leone, the Gambia and Mali, which are participating in 

ECOMOG . 

Apart from ECOUOG, which has security responsibility, the ECOWAS Peace 

Plan called for the formation of an Interim Government of blational Unity. The 

Peace Plan, formulated in consultations with Liberians. conceived the Interim 

Government to be an inclusive framework embodying all the warring parties, the 

political parties and the diverse interest group8 of the country. All of 

these elememts and tendencie8, except for the National Patriotic Front of 

Liberia, found colbmon ground and formed an interim administration for the 

governance of the country. The mandate given the Interim Government by a 

national conference was to restore civil authority, organime the repatriation 

of Liberian refugee8 and prepare the country for free and fair internationally 

aupervised elections within a year. 
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However, these hopeful prospects for elections have been consistently 

undermined and subvsrted by the main rebel faction, the National Patrioti - 

Front of Liberia (NPFL), which has proved to have a different agenda. And the 

differences between that group and all other Liberians are over questions of 

power, State power8 not who would wield it, but how it is to be acquired. To 

resolve these differences, ECOWAS has convened several meetings: from Bamako, 

Mali, in November 1990, to LOin&. Togo, in February and March 1991, to 

Monrovia, in March and April 1991; and then foul: meetings in Yamoussoukro, 

CGte d'Ivoire, between June and October 1991, which culminated in the 

Yamoussoukro SV Agreement of 30 October 1991. 

With the Liberian problem as its principal preoccupation and its 

overriding distraction from development issue8 over the past two and half 

years, ECOWAS has exerted every effort to ensure a peaceful resolution 6f the 

Liberian crisis. Indeed, Liberians will arrive at peace 0.91~ through 

negotiations. But that is precisely what ECOWAS has been pursuing. Liberians 

have negotiated, and agreements have been concluded. The problem has been the 

lack of will by the National Patriotic Front to implement the decisions 

reached. 

The conclusions of the negotiations emong the Liberian8 are outlined in 

the Yamoussoukro IV Agreement of 30 October 1991. It provides, malia, 

for the encampment and disarmament of the combatants under the supervision of 

ECOMOG, the establishment of an Electoral Commiseion and an Ad Hoc Supreme 

1.-_-L L_ ---1-L -----*- -.a- &e-e, Ii----r--- ---_ --.----a COULL - LV 8uuc11 q.apvcd= Hii3itq fiG;;l =*~4bv10* u~uyuc~o auey ZB ICILCIII~,~ - GiQ 

the conduct of frse and fair elections under international supervision and 

monitoring. It was agreed that the process would be completed in six months - 

chat is, by April 1992. 
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(Hr.1 

But all of this was mere wishful thinking, since events have proven that 

the National Patriotic Front has never abandondoned its military agemda,or it8 

qnest to secure power by force of arms. 

In order to enhance the NPFL*e willingness to cooperate, the Interim 

Government pursued a number of positive steps: we secured firm commitments 

from some countries to assist with funding for demobilising and rehabilitiag 

combatanter wa declared an amnesty, to enhance the prospects for 

reconciliationr we secured food, to assist the NPFL in the prospective 

encampment of its troops. To give confidence to the EPFL with respect to tba 

pending elections, we offered it the position of Chairman as well as majority 

seating on the Electoral Commission. 

These overtures did not aoften the NPPL’e intransigence, and, as if our 

problems were not enough, its posture had the net effect of provoking the 

emergence of 8 fourth force. The United Liberafion Movemant for Democracy in 

Liberia (ULIMO), consisting largely of Liberian refugees, complained about the 

slow pace of the peace process. It announced that, by force of arms, it would 

compel the NPFL to comply with the Yamouesoukro IV Accord. ULIMO has since 

been engaging NPFL forces and wresting territory from them. 

Despite these setbacks, the ECOWAE countries continued their efforts to 

find a solution to the Liberian crisis. Additional inaetlnge were held: in 

Geneva, ia April 19921 Dakar, in July 19921 and in Cotonou, ila August and 

October 1992. Unfortunately, it would appear that the uncooperative stance of 

the NPPL forces increased in direct propnrtion ta the aumhe~ at mea+tiey- 

Their actions became bolder. They murdered some of the peace-keepsret 

they disarmed others and held several hundred hostage. On 15 October 1992, 
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they declared open, unprovoked warfare against ECOMOG, with an assault that 

attempted to seize the safe haven of Monrovia, t.rlo capital, and bombarded the 

civilian population with rocket fire. 

With the failure of NPFL and ULSMO to effect a cease-fire and end 

hostilities, the sanctions, which were threatened by the Authority of Heads of 

State and Government of ECOWAS in Uakar in July 1992 and decided upon in 

Cotonou in October 1992, were finally imposed, in Abuja this month. 

That is the crux of what brings us here today. We 890 here becau8e peace 

is not possible in Liberia unless these belligerent parties are digested of 

the prospect of acquiring additional arms. Peace is not achievable unless 

their capacity to wage war is curtailed. This is the reality of our situation. 

The sanctions which we in ECOWAS declared at the Abuja Summit are bintling 

on all ECOWAS member States. We call here for the Council’s support of these 

measures so as to ensure broad international compliance. 

These sanctions are not an end in themselves: their imposition has 

relevance for the objective of compelling the belligerent parties to abandon 

their military age&a in favour of a political one. These forces must be 

compelled to realiae that military victory is neither an option nor a 

possibility in Liberia. The Security Council must act decisively to buttress, 

support and sustain the leaders in West Africa, who are continuing to pay a 

heavy price so that the people of Liberia may have a democratic option. 

The Liberian situation has all the makings of one that could degenerate 

into a vi&r cvniiayrativu in tiesi; ir'rica. Ey ite spiii-over effects, it is 

already a clear and present danger to neighbouring Sierra Leonet it is slowly 

transforming West Africa into an arms market;. 
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Au the West African rubrogion rmrpoads to this mubragional problem, a 

request to the Security Council to rupnwt tha utoamur@8 ECoWlrG h&s taken 

should not ba viwed a8 a nwa appeal: it q u8t ba porcefvrd in the context of 

the Counci1’8 rrrpon8ibility to Mintain international p8ac8 smd security. We 

thrreforo coarnend the &raft roaolution to members for unanimouo adoption. 

Wo wish to thank the Council onto inorm for it5 coatinu?ng interoet in the 

Liberian crieir. We also avail ourselves of this opportunity to call the 

Couacil’a attention to the recent Special Emergency Appeal for Dirplaced 

Persona in Liher:!e iauached by the Socrotary-tinoral. The empathy and support 

of the iatmrnattfoaal community would ba moat appreciatad. 

The (interpretation from French): The next speaker is tho 

rapreroiatativa of Senegal. I invite him to take a place at the Council t&Is 

anti to make his l tatwnoat now. 
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D (Senegal) (intorprotation from French): On behalf of the 

Orgauiaation of African Unity (OAU) and its acting Chairman, 

President Abdou Diouf, I wish first to express our sincerest thanks to all the 

memberr of the Security Council for their swift responue in acceding once 

again to a request by Africa for a meeting on the continuing conflict in 

Liberia. We are very grateful to you, Mr. President, and to the entire 

membership of the Council, for this demonstration of understanding of, and 

interest in, one of our most pressing concerna. 

It ia clear that AfriCA iu a continent in difficulty, a continent whose 

situation, comparad with that Of the reAt of the world, is hardly enviable. 

But, notwithstanding thA difficulties of all kinds besetting our continent, 

Africa is continuing to do it8 utmo8t to take charge of its own destiny, 

Particularly dotermined efforts have been made to promote genuine African 

l conomic integration l which is vital to the future of our continent. 

SCOWAS. which the 16 countries of the region established 17 years ago in 

1975, expresses Africa’s unahskeable determination to set up viable economic 

groupings to overcome the underdevelopment of our continent. Together with 

other African regional group& ECOWAS has slowly but surely baen tackling a 

teak that is long and difficult but vital for our continent's progress and 

prorperity. 

T&e Treaty establishing the African Economic Community, which the OAU 

concluded in Abuja, Nigeria, a little more than a year ago, in July 1991, 

makes these regional groupings the foundations of e future community embracing 

the whole continent. However, since 1989 the Liberian crisis has slowed the 

monam’;um gained by ECDWAS by sigaificantly hampering the Conununity's ability 

to carry out it8 task of integration smockhly. Mwzh time, much energy and 
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. 
(Mr. Cisae, ) 

many resourcoa that should have been devoted to other pressing tasks have been 

divertsd by this crisis. The longer the crisis lasts, the longer there will 

bs harmful delays in economic integration , without which there can be no 

viable future for our continent. That is one of the reasons why we have 

called for the support of the Council and its cwatributioo to settling the 

crisis in Liberia. 

I said that that was one of the reasons , but it is not the only one. The 

crisis in Liberia is doing more than just to delay our progress towards 

economic integration. It is also a genuine threat to the peace and security 

of the 16 countries of ECOWAS. 

All the harm that this crisis has done to Liberia is well known. But in 

addition it has l~ar~y destabiliaiog factore for the countries of the region. 

Ffrot, a huge quantity of weapo~a Is now circulating in that part of Africa. 

MOreover, they ate accompanied by a whole range of military experts of all 

types who are, m.ore than ever before, selling themselves openly to the highest 

bidder in the iaternationat market. In addition, there are hundreds of 

thousands of refugees - more than a third of the population of Liberia - 

scattered about the various neighbouring countries, puttfng an increasingly 

intolerable burden on those countries, which have limited resources. 

Furthwmore, the war has crossed the bordera of Lfborfa, spreading to Sierra 

Leone. Perhaps tomorrow it will spread to other countries of the region. 

Fortunately, houever, the threat has heen clearly perceived by the 

international cbsssunity. The European Community. tha Security Council sod tlro 

Secretary-General of the United Nations have all tackled it, in a way that 

shows they understand the problem clearly. 
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(Mr.Cisab,) 

Our hopm today is that the international comaunity will halp RCOWAS, aad 

thus the ONJ, to find a solution to this disturbing problem. Tbia should be 

made easier by the fact that the frmbouork for a poacoful settlement - in the 

form of a peace plan - has already been prepared by the countries of the 

subregion, with, I would stresa, the Support of all the parties to the 

conflict. Better atill, con8anaus was reached even on the arrangements for 

implementing the plan. 

In this regard, the Council said irz its statement of 7 May 1992 that 

%he Yamauaroukro Accord of 30 October 1991 offers the best possible 

framework for a Qeaceful re8olution of the Liberian conflict by creating 

the necemary Conditions for free aud fair elections in Liberia." 

(mv.3071. D. 3) 

Therefore, in the abSenCt8 Of a military 8ettl08W% which we do uot hope 

for, it is only aatural that economic weapons and an arms embargo should be 

used against those who tramQle under foot agreements they have freely entered 

into. It waa in order Co receive the Council's help that we asked far this 

meeting, convilpoed that at the preseat stage that is the best way to 

contribute to 8 future of peace in Liberia. 

The Special Begrasentative whom we hope the Secretary-General will 

appoint will be able to help inform the Council on the exact Situation 

prevailing in Liberia so that it may consider ruitable measures to settle the 

cotiflict. 

I said earlier that Africans were making major efforts to take charge of 

the destiny of their continent. The intervention force of ECGMGG is a perfect 

example. Its establishment was unprecedented; the countries of a region, 

despite chronic difficulties and pressing domestic taSk8, mobilized their 
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scant resource8 to mount a peace-kreping operation in order to save livea and 

promote the peaceful settlemeat of a fratrioidal conflict. But the remarkable 

job done by this West Afrfcnn force over the paat two years is now being 

systematically undmmfned by a faction that seems to think it is strong enough 

to make the pace process a hostaqe to itr whims. 

The success of the ComplemsEtary efforts of ECOWAS and the Unite% Nations 

in Liberia will largely c&ermine the viability of the cooperation, so 

ardently desired, between the Unite% Bations and regional arrangements in the 

quert to reatoro peace wherever it haa been breached. That is the true Paissn 

d'8frft of Chapter VIII of the Charter an% of the appeal rightly made by the 

Secretary-General in Chapter VII of his report "An l.genda for Peace" 

(U471277). ECGUGG therefore needs the support of the United Nations more 

than ewer before. 

In the circumstance8, our hope is that the Special Xepreseatative of the 

Secretary-General will be able, after an objecti\s evaluation of the situation 

on the grout%, to make recommendations along these lines, particularly au 

regarda holbing free an% democratic elections in Liberia. We are sure that 

the Council, which is responsible for the maintenance of peace an% security 

for the whole internatgonal community, will suppcrt us in our work for peace. 
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w  (interpretation from French): The next l peaker io the 

Min;'.oter for Foreign Affair8 of C6te d'Ivoire. I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table and to make his otatement. 

Mr. (C&e d'Ivoire)(interpretation from French\; Allow me at 

the outset, Mr. President, to join preceding speaker8 in congratulating you on 

your assumption of your office and on the outstanding manner in which you are 

guiding the Council'8 discussions this month. 

Allow me aloo to extond my warm congratuiationo to your prmcedeooor, 

Arrbaooador Jean-Bernard tirim6e. who presided oo effectively over the Council 

la8t month. 

My colleague from Renin, whooe country io erercioing chsirmauohip of the 

Economic Coolmunity of Weot African States (ECOWAS) Authority of Heads of State 

and Government, hao just presented the objectives of tho mission eatruoted to 

the ECOWAS Xeodo of State. Xi0 statement, of coutob, hen our full 8uppOrt. 

The crioio in Liberia hao been raised in tha Security Council on oevoral 

occaoiano. It has given rise to two preoidential otatonunto, on 

27 January 1991 and 7 May 1992, and, more recently, a otatorwnt by the 

Secretary-General on 2 November last. 

Today, at the unanimous behest of &l-k* ECOWAS Head8 of State, we have come 

ta the Security Council to aek for a greater fnvolvemeat by the int*rnational 

community in the oearch for a peaceful settlement to this destructive conflict 

that has boen dewaotating our subregion. 

In addition to its human di@ionoimo , the conflict im oloo jeopordiofng 

the over&U policy of economic integration that bo today the principal goal of 

our subregional organisation. 
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Indee& it was at the thirteenth conference of the ECOWAS Head8 of State 

and Goverment held at Banjul, G&is, from 28 to 30 May 1990 thst ECOWAS was 

first seised of the problem in Liberia , whare extremely violent di8turhncer 

had been the daily lot of the Liberian people since December of 1989. 

That intervention by ECOWAS in Liberian affairs had its roots in the 

provisions of article 4 0 of the ECOWAS Mutual Assistance Protocol. ‘She 

Standing MeBiatioo Comittee created at the Banjul oummit meeting drew up the 

ECOWAS Peace Plan for Liberia. That plan advocate&, first, an ism%liate . 

coast-first secondly, the creation of a monitoring comitteer t.hirdlyr the 

creation of a transitional government and, lastly, the holding within a period 

of 12 montb8 of free pre8ideatial election8 monitored by en ECOWAS obrerver 

group. 

Unfortunately, that plan came to naught. The ensuing summit meetinga 

hold at Bamako, Hali, on 27 and 28 November'1990 and at Lo& on 11 and 

13 February 1991 dib not resolve thm criuis in Libria. 

Civon the impa~se that had been reached and the repeated incidont8 along 

thm border betwmon Liberia 8nd Sierra Leone, the Heada of State of the 

subregion t&t at Yamassoukro and called upon President Filir Youpbouiit-Boigny, 

as dean of the area*a leadrrs, to attempt to find 0 solution to the 

fratricidal conflict that was causing such blooclshed in Liberia. 

Under the chaitsan8hip of President liouphouiit-Boigny, C&e d*Ivoirrt 

Senegal, Guinea-Bissau, Gambia an8 Togo wore appointed to the Comitteo of 

Pive at tha ECOWAS Summit Meeting at Abuja with a mandate to seek to 

re-establish in Liberia conditions in which peace and security might be 

restore& aail an environment propitious to free and democratic electiona 

established. 
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The coawittre of rive met on four occaaiona at Yamouaaoukro in 1991 and 

onto at Ganeva. All the agrooauntcl reac:xad at those m8atiojqS botu88n thm 

parties concernad, nataely, the Agreement of 36 Octohmr 1991 and the Provisions 

added at the meting held at Geneva on 6 wad 7 April 1992, haw baas endorsed 

by ECQWA8, which ham felt that ths Agroersant Provided the host framawsrk for a 

poacoful and lasting l ettlewnt of the Liharian conflict. 

3%. Yauwuaaoukrc, hgreamnt of 30 October 1991 providmd. ineat, that 

the following taaka bo complotad prior to tha holding of demcratic 

electionor one, all ontry and exit points into Liberia uould bs monitcred by 

SCOMOG force&; two, roadblocks and chmckpointm on the nain Liberian highways 

would be removad to facilitate thm frw circulation of individuals; threm, a 

buffer sons would ba ctaatad along tha 8iorra Leon+Libari8 border under the 

control of th8 ECOUAS Monitoring Group (BCQMOG); four, all hortilo foreign 

forces would bo withdrawn from the territwy of Siwrr LaonoB fiva. combatants 

would bo diaatrwd and l tatiosmd in l ncmnta radar BCOMW control2 air, mn 

Interior Electiona Coamiaaion would he croated and, l ovan, an Intmrarrtional 

Negotiator Wtuork group under Mr. Jituny Cartmr vould vi8it tiberia to arriat 

the electoral procaar in Libarir, 

We can stat. that mow progress ham baen ~dm with rogsrd to the creation 

of tha Interia Etlcctiona Coaaiaaion am4 an rd hoc lugraw Court. 

Untortuaatoly, hoawet, tho 8m cannot ba add with ro8pnct to the other 

elomanta of the Y8muaaoukro Agroamant, in partiaulor rith rugorb to the 

encampment and diaannamnt of the factiona. 

Oa tha basis of strict neutrality Praaidont Houbphm&-Bsigny bownei 

fully involvad in tho mission @mtrusted to him by hir Peers. lie antered into 

an ongoing dialogue with all factions to identify their roaPective concerna. 
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lie offered a wealth of advice and suggestj.ons to relieve their fears and 

encourage thonl to go along with the process of encen\praent and disarmament, two 

conditions l rrential to the holding of free, fair and democratic elections. 

At the meeting of the Coruaittee of Five on 16 and 17 September 1991 at 

Yamousaoukro, at the request of the National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL) 

Senegal wa8 invited and agreed to rend a contingent to ECOMOG. Ironically. 

air: Senegalere soldiera were to be killed at Vahun by WPFL during the creation 

of the buffer lone between Liberia and Sierra Leone. 

At the Dakar Sumnit Meeting of ECOWAS, the C&e d*Ivoire aleo raised the 

problem of the faction known as the United Liberian Movement for Democracy 

(ULIMO), which waI) being used by the NPLF as a protext to avoid implementing 

the encampment and dirarmameat of ita troops. 

The ECOWAS summit meeting at Dakar thus brought the ULIMO faction into 

the negotiating procesII of the Yamousaoukro IV Agreement and requested the 

Foreign Miniatera of Denin, Senegal and C&to d*Ivoire to contact the movement 

and porauado it to camnit itself to the spirit and letter of the Yamouesoukro 

IV Agroemont. Following the meeting8 at Cotonou and the missions sent by the 

~ECGWAS Chairman to Sierra Leone and-Giainea, agreement was obtained from ULIMO. 

Some early implementation of the programmes under the Yamousroukro 

Agreement drawn up by ECOMOG following the Summit Meeting8 at Yamouasoukror 

Geneva an8 Dakar wan begun following the deployment of certain ECOMOG 018mont6 

in variow part8 of Liberia. However, shortly thereafter, following incidents 

in the areas under NPPL control, the situation reverted to the wauo 
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Given the 8tagnatioa of the situation and the l rcalstion of 

confrontationa, ECOWAS could only reaffirm the right of ECOMOG to defend 

itrolf againrt any armed attack, rugardlosr of the 8ource. 

Aftar the many conferenco8 of Head8 of St&to and Government of ECOWAS, 

after the many minirterisl meetings of the Standing Mediation Committee and 

the non-implementation of the varioue programmes of implenrantation of the 

YaaOU88OUkrO IV Agreement, the Head8 of State8 of ECOWAS had no choice but to 

rerort to 8MCtiOn8. Xn Abuja, tbey tberefore decided to implement tu88e 

8alWtiOn8, rtartig on 5 November 1992, againat all belligerent partiem that 

do not comply with the Yamou88oukro IV AgreOment. 

To thi8 end, it i8 imperative that, with the 8UppOrt Of the Security 

Council, an effective ceare-fire be put into offect 8peOdily in Liberia and 

that the Secretary-General, in accordance with the roque8t of the Head8 af 

State8 of tCouhS, be ablo to appoint in thm near future a Special 

Repre8OntatiW who would work in cl080 cooperation with ECOWAS in implementing 

the peace plan of Yainouosoukro IV. 

The proronco of a United Pation ob8ervor group in Liberia, in the 

opinion of my Uelegation, could only holp.build conf9denco among the partier. 

which i8 what we want in ordor to promoto tho encampment and disarming of the 

factiona. 

One ot the goal8 of tho YenIou88oukr~ IV Agrooment 18 reducing to the 

loweot p4388iblo level atockpiloe of weapon8 on Liberian territory. The 

adoption of certain peaceful meaoure8. together with an embargo on weapon8 

hoaded toward8 Liberia, will have real effect only if the80 measure8 are part 

of broad international policing action. The eucce8a of ruch action would help 

bring about a rpeedy settlement to the problem of Liberia. 
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President ?iouphou%t-Boigny has alwsys said that C6to d*Ivoiro will always 

be working for peace end will not be on the l ide of war. For C6te d'Ivoirer 

tbo implementation of the sanctions decided on in Abuja is part of the logic 

of peaco, nemely, to contribute to tha disarming and encampment of the parties 

to the conflict. 

All these facts, the chronological reminders of the Liberian tragedy, 

show that, in accordance with the provisions of Article 52 of the United 

Nations Charter, ECOWA6 has spared no effort to bring about a p6aCefUl 

rettlement of this conflict. 

It in now up to the Council to make a decisive contribution t0 this 

action taken by our subregional organioation with a view to reaching the 

objective of peace in Liberia, 

My colleague8 and I are confident that the Council will respond 

favourably to our request, vhich falls vithin the framework of the report of 

the secretary-General entitled '*An Agenda for Peace". 

Tfie (interpretation from French): I thank the Minister 

for Foreign Affairs of Gate d’fvoire for the kind words he addressed to mea 

The next speaker is the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Burkina FaaoI His 

Excellency Mr. Thomas Sanon. I welcome him snd I invite him to take a place 

at the Council table and to make his statement. 

Mr. (Burkina Faso) (interpretation from French): Allow me to 

join previous speskers in congratulating you, sir, on your assumption of the 

presidency of the Security Council for November. I should alao like to pay 

tribuco co your preciecessor, the Permanent Representative Ot YranCer 

Ambasssdor M&imBe. 
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A long and painful chain of events has brought us before the Council 

today to consider along with members the agenda item entitled "The situation 

in Liberia*'. My colleague, the Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Republic 

of Benin, heads the delegation of our subregion and has just spoken on our 

behalf about the origin8 and developments of the situation in Liberia. As he 

stated, since July 1990 the Heads of State of the Economic Community of West 

African States (ECOWAS) have been trying to find a solution to the crisis 

through many meetings. Burkina Faso took part in all of these meetings with 

the firm determination to arrive at a negotiated solution to the conflict. 

Nevertheless, it has not failed to expross some reservations over certain 

measures and the manner in which they were implemented. To our mind, our 

concerns turned out to be wofl-founded. We have been the object of 

accusations, which we have answered, and since then Burkina Faso has given 

pride of place to a negotiated and peaceful solution to this conflict, even 

though we continue to be accused of actions that we are not responsible for. 

We remain convinced that pointing the finger at a scapegoat will not solve the 

issue before us. Accusations and complaints, in fact, have been made on both 

sides. We aro convinced, again, that it is time to go beyond the stage of 

mutual recrimination and elaborate a common position, 10 that all together we 

might discharge our responsibilities to the Liberian people and the peoples of 

the subregion. 

That is why we are here today. 

Our conviction is that the situation in Liberia is first and foremost a 

Liberian matter2 that we should not throw oil on the fire; and that no 

military solution could responsibly be contemplated. 
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Auy dynamic for peace in Liberia ahould have as its first objective a 

search for ways and means to resume dialogue .among the Liberians themselves, 

without outside interference, so that they may arrive at agreed solutions. 

We therefore agree with the results of the First Summit Meeting of the 

Committee of Nine, held at Abuja on 7 November 1992, *chat, inter, on the 

reaffirmation of the role of ECGMOG as a neutral diaengagemsnt force. In that 

connection, in my capacity as Minister for Foreign Affairs, and pursuant to 

the relevant articles of our Constitution, on 13 November I spoke before my 

country's Parliament and asked thst it authorise the addition of a Burkina 

Faso contingent to the ECOMOG troops. 

We support the implementation of the Yamoussoukro IV Agreement of 

30 October 1991, confirmed by the Ganevs meeting of 7 April 1992, and thereby 

the organ&sing of free and democratic elections in Liberia. 

In considering the steps laid down on 7 November 1992 at Abuja, the 

Security Council would be able , with a view to restoring peace and security to 

Liberia and to the suhregio;r, to consider all the necessary steps for a 

cease-fire among all the warring parties. It Ps essential that the entire 

process should be such a8 to easure that, after the cease-firo is obtained, 

there will be no resumption of the fighting, that all the warring parties will 

be deprived of the meaLIs of financing their war-making machinery and that the 

Liberian people will have the final word in the resolution of this criois 

through free and democratic elections. 

Burkina Faso’s thinking remains and still is centred on EC!OWASi StYa 

dedication to the conununity heal, its desire for peace and cooperation with 

all States in the subregion and its hope that subregional joint effort8 vi11 

enable the Liberians finally to lay the groundvork for a lasting peace. 
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It is in renewing this dedication before the Socucfty Council that we 

join in thm statament just made OP behalf of thm Comittaa of Hiue of ECOUAS 

by the Hiniater for Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Renfn. 
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Ths (interpretation from French): I thank the 

rapresentativo of Burkina Faso for the kird words he addressed to me. 

The naxt speaker is the Minister of the Interior of Gambia. I invite bin 

to take a place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

E3r. (Gambia): I should first of all like to join my 

colleagues who have already spoken in congratulating you. Sir, on your 

assumption of the presidency of the Security Council for this month and to 

thank you and all the members of this body for kindly accedir?g to the request 

of t&o Economic Conununity of West African Statea (ECOWAS) for the convening of 

a meeting of the Security Council to coaaider the situation in Liberia. Under 

your wise guidance and competent leadership our deliberations will, I have DO 

doubt, be brought to a successful conclusion. 

I l hould also like to express my delegation’s appreciation for the 

Council’s earlier expression of support for the people of Liberia in 

recognition of the useful role ECOWAS has been playing in finding a just, 

peaceful and lasting solution to the Liberian conflict, Your support is a 

greet source of encouragement to Liberians in particular and to all West 

Africans in general in their attempt to resolve the problem in Liberia and its 

attendant human auffering. 

In the same vein, I should also like to extend my delegation’s sineete 

thanks and appreciation to the Secretary-General of the United Nations for his 

request to the international community for humanitarian assistance for 

Liberia. Indeed, General Assembly resolution 461147, entitled: “Assistance 

for the rehabilitation and reconstruction of Liberia”, strikes a deep chord of 

gratitude in our hearts, and we wholeheartedly convey our thanks to all those 

who have boon contributiiiy Financially and materially to this noble and humane 

objective. 
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The purpose of our presence hero today is to seek furthor support and 

assistance from the Security Council in resolving the Liberian conflict. 

The a,iLel oE ECOWAS since its inception has been to achieve economic 

development for our people to improve their living standards and to promote 

their dignity as a people, thereby ensuring global security in our subregion. 

Still, our shared aspirations in the economic and security fields continue to 

form the solid foundation of our subregional organisation, ECOWAS, yis-i-vig 

our bilateral relations. 

As the Council is already aware, we cannot achieve economic development 

in a climate of instability and disorder, for prosperity and war cannot 

coexist. A climate of peace and tranquillity is a necessary condition for any 

meaningful development. 

The tragedy in Liberia which fs impeding our efforta to achieve our 

socio-economic goals is unfolding daily and assuming more and more critical 

dimensions. Today we ate witnessing an increased waste of material and human 

lives, particularly the lives of those patriotic peace-keepers. These 

atrocities are inflicted upon our people in Liberia by senseless and 

unpatriotic warring factions, thereby not only impeding the good work of our 

Heads of State and Government but also making out subregion one of the largest 

producers of refugees. 

These warring factions are law-breakers, destroyers of the constitutional 

rights and liberties of our people in Liberia and, in fact, ultfmstely the 

This is the truth and reality of the Liberian situation, 

The war in Liberia is not a natural disaster. It is a man-made disaster, 

therefore, it can only be settled by a man-made solution. Our first and 
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pro-eminent challenge today is the restoration of peace in Liberia in 

particular and th8 consolidation of drtmocracy in our subregion in general. 

It was in this spirit that the Yamoussoukro IV Accord vas adopted by our 

Heads of State. The successful implementation of our collective commitments 

under Yamoussoukro IV depends largely on the adoption of the draft resolution 

before the Security Council, which calls for a genera! arms embargo. 

If crimes and atrocities are to be controlled. we must control the 

weapons vith which they are committed, and we must resolutely put an end to 

the easy availability of those deadly weapons. 

Peacct, after all, is the bedrock of all our hopes. It is for this reason 

that we are seeking the support of the Security Council and the adoption of 

the draft resolution before it. 

Peace cannot be exported to our subregion. We must create domestic 

conditions that are conducive to the restoration of peace in Liberia, and this 

is what Yamoussoukro IV is all about. This is all we are seeking from this 

Council. 

s (interpretation from French): I thank the 

representative of Gambia for the kind words he addressed to m8. 

The next speaker is the representative of Guinea. I invite him to take a 

place at the Council table and to make his statement. 

W. KOUYATG (Guinea) (interpretation from French)t It is with a 

mixture of comfort and hope that my delegation has the honour to speak today 

on a timely question of great priority which calls for a prompt and effective 

response on the part Of the international community in general and of Africa 

in particular. 
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Indeed, since the outbreak of the Liberian conflict at the end of 

December 1989 it has brought to the martyred people of that land and the 

Statea of the subregion immeasurable consequences that jeopardirc peace and 

security. 
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~8 a result of the violence in that fraternal country, hundred8 of 

uhousandr, have lost their lives or their property. An entire nation, once 

pro8perou8 an8 united, ia being torn apart by rival faction8 whose only 

objective is quite obviously political power. I hardly need add that the 

spectre of death and desolation ha8 caused a major migration of people tossed 

from Monrovia to neighbouring countries in search of asylum. 

In the face of this tragic situation, the subregion ha8 devised and 

proposed to the parties to the conflict a peace plan and an intervention force 

with a view to restoring peace and security. The peace plan is aimed at a 

peaceful solution of the conflict and call8 for the following: an immediate 

cease-fire1 the encampment and disarmament of troopst and the organisation of 

free, fair end dearocrakic elections. 

To that end, ECOWAS - through the Standing Mediation Committee, the 

Cosunittee of Pive, the Committee of pine and the variou8 8umoit meeting8 of 

Head8 of Stat0 or Government - ha8 discursed the matter and on a number of 

occasion8 ha8 organloed talks 8nw;rg the warring partier;. Those talk8 led to 

the important agreeumntr, adopted at Bamako in November 1990, at 2,086 in 

February 1990 and at Yamoussoukro in October 1991. 

At Jakarta, the pen-Aligned ~vement addressed this matter and 8BpreUsed 

it8 support for the effort8 of ECOWAS. 

But the repeated rejections and the obstinately belligerent attitude of 

one of the parties constitute the main obstacle to the implementation of the 

various agreements. That i8 why at the summit meeting at Dakar in July 1992 

the ECOWAS Reads of State or Government, having considered the situation in 

Liberia, aet a deadline of 30 day8 for that faction to demonstrate its 

riflingnose to reEFact the commitments it had freely entered into. 
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Renewed attacks by the National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL) against 

the Economic Community Monitoring Group (ECOMOG) demonstrated the NPFL's lack 

of cooperation towarda bringing peace to Liberia. 

This deterioration in the rftuation prompted ECOWAS, following the Abuja 

summit of Heads of State or Government in November 1992, to approach the 

Security Council to seek its involvement in the quest for a laatrng solution 

to this painful fratricfdal conflict. 

Aware of their responsibilities, the ECOWAH countries showed what 

courageou8, positive action a subregional organiration can take when 

collective peace and security are threatened. After 80 much effort and 

sacrifice, ECOWLLB: now mede the rupport and cooperation of the international 

communsty in conformity with Chapter VIII of the Charter of the United Nations. 

A nation ia dying at a time when the ideas of peace and collective 

recurity are emerging in contemporary international relations aa priority 

objectives to which the United Nation8 ia committed. War im decimating and 

scattering a people at a time when international relation8 are opening up to 

dialogue, solidarity and cooperation. Like other peoples, the Liberian people 

aspire to the well-being promised by this new era of dkonte, but the weapons 

and the ambitions of their own sons stand in the way. 

This tragedy should not merely move us: it rhould anobiliae tbs energy 

and the cooperation of States Membera of the United Nation8 towards restoring 

the rights of the L:Lberian people. Mctreover, resolving tha Liberian crisis 

through dialogue would be (I frrctor for the promotion of peace fully in keeping 

with the noble Charter mandate of the Security Council. 

Consistent with its fun&unental principles of freedom, justice and peace, 

the Republic of Guinea urgently appeals to the Security Council to support the 
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effort8 of ECOHAS, m through the implementation of the Yamoussoukro 

Agreement. My delegation is convinced that, to that end, the early 

appointmsnt of a sprcial representative of the Secretary-General would help 

the Security Council learn more about the tragedy in Liberia and the heavy 

burden it places on neighbouring countries end on other States of the 

subregion. 

The Security Council must meet this challenge to the international 

community in order to enhance its growing prestige and strengthen the 

credibility of the United Nations. By adopting the draft resolution before 

it. the Council would be granting ju8tice to the thousands of xenr women and 

children who have died, victims of intolerance and unsatisfied ambition. Sy 

adopting the draft resosution, the Council would give hope to the homeless, 

the refugee8 and the displaced, whose suffering vi11 end only when peace 

returns to Liberia and when normal constitutional life is retored. 

The Counci3*s decision and the monitoring of its implementation will 

bring relief to the countries of the subregion. 

s (interpretation from French)8 The next speaker i8 the 

'Minirter for Borefgn Affair8 of Nigeria, His Excellency 

Major-General Ike Kwachukxu. f welcoxe him and invite him to take a place at 

the Couacil table axd to make his statement. 

Mt. (Pigeria): Permit xe, Sir, ox behalf of my delegation 

to join earlier spoakors in estendiag to you warm congratulations on your 

aasumptiOn of the pro8idency of the Security Council for the month of 

Novamber . I have no doubt that with your rich experience the work of the 

Council as it tackles flash-points of political tension world-wide is indeed 

in competent and able hands. 
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My dmlegation also wisher to express its gratitude to all the other 

mesherr of the Security Council for tlreir quick rasponso to tha ragueat of the 

Economic Community of west African Statms (ECOWAS) for a ai8cud0n of the 

Liberian crisis. 

Two year8 ago, when the Unit& Nationa was facing its ordmal in the 

Persian Gulf, the Liberian crisis warn already a fact. Let US recall the 

deplorable carnage in Liberia, which ehamed the world during those traumatic 

days. 

The countries of the Economic Comunity of West African States, which 

went into Liboris through the ECOWAS cease-fire Monitoring Group (ECOMOG). 

were holding tha fort not only for themrelves but also for the United Nations 

in accordance vith Chapter VIII of the Charter, as well am for other States 

wkicb had a stake and a responsibility in the conflict but which wero 

otherwise ongagma. 

blov we we vitnera to the or&al of ECOMOG, and we feel entitled to claim 

the staunch support of the United Nations. Many things have been said in 

praise of the ECOUOG initiative but, in our view, by far the most relevant was 

the obsotvation that ECOWK) - tha ECOWAS peace-leaping force - is a refreshing 

omunple of collective solf-help in a subregion that ha8 8eon many Conflicts 

and that, more often than net, has dewnded on others to rescue it frog its 

travails. In that sense, ECOMOU is an important buildiug-block in tho new 

world order of shared raspimsibillty for the maintenance of internatiOzU%l 

peace and mcurity which ue seek to establish. 

But in a bigker sense ECOMOG ie an earnest of the rosQlV0 of the 

countries of the West African rubregion not merely to pay lip-service to 

demOCtMyz but to rise to its responsibilities apd atsn% up ia its defence 

when the occasion calls, end in spite of t&e costs. 
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The Mamber Stat05 participating in SCWOG do 50 at great coat, an& in a 

l ituation fraught with the danger emanating from their own delicata 

preoccupation with the tasks of nation-building. They have also auatained 

l ubatantial coats in material5 and men. These oacrificoa muat be allows& t0 

bear fruit. Otherwise, the coat in terms of security and stability in Our 

eubregion vi11 be incalculable. 

Peace-keeping and peaceaiaking in our time require great diligence and 

roaourcefulneaa and political will. Wo believe it ia generally accepted that 

the ECOXOG forces have approached their duty in a remarkably even-handed 

manner with forbearance and a high aenae of responsibility. So great, in 

fact, ha8 been their forbearance that in the past few months 

Mr. Charlea Taylor and hia blational Patrotic Front of Liberia have felt able 

to pile up againat ECOMCG indignitima and humiliation8 such as would in Other 

circumatsncea have been quite beyond their powers. 

It ia thmtaforo a cruel miointerptetation to try to portray ECO24Ot3 aa 

part of the problem in Liberia. Nothing could be further from t.he truth. krd 

nothing could IRD~~ tragically pander to Mr. Taylor'5 propagands and that of 

the BatiOnal Patriotic Pront of Liberia. None of the n;embar States of ECOMOO 

haa any territorial ambitions in Liberia. aone of them has any objectives of 

hagemony. Our principal goals consist of ending the carnage, promoting peace 

batwan the varioua faction8 and ethnic group5 and establishing a firm baaia 

for democratic election5. 

?he main problem is that Taylor ie afraid of elections. He prefers to 

attempt to shoot his way into the executive mansion in Monrovia. In hie 

pursuit of power through violence, he has constituted himself aa a rcourge 0x8 

hia own people. He is nov no more than another tyrant on the African aCeme 
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In the past month the delicate peace that ECQMOC had succseded in 

establishing has been shattered. Hatred and dreadful refugee problems stalk 

Monrovia once again, and the repercussions of the conflict bid fair to 

destabilise and engulf our entire subregion. 

Worse still, as our subregional organisation noted at its last meeting, 

there is mounting evidence of war crimes and crimes against humanity by 

Charles Taylor and his men, of which the recent murder8 of thousands of 

Liberians and foreigners, including five American nuns and more than 

160 schoolchildren, may turn out to be only the tip of iCebarge In the pa8t 

two yeara, Taylor hae demonstrated prodigious perfidy by going back over and 

over again on agreements solemnly entered into in the presence of our most 

revered statesmen. Hi6 contempt for the mediation of ECOWAS leaders reachad 

its height when he launched a massive attack on Monrovia in rorponse to the 

general call for a cease-fire. 

The world has learned from long experience that peace is neither secured 

nor maintainud by forbearance alone. It has becoms well accepted over the 

years that a peace-keeping force can ia the performance of it8 duties resort 

to the use of force to defend itself when it ia a victim of unprovoked armed 

attack, to avert tragic incidents that constitute crimes against humanity, and 

to implement essential details of a peace plan ovor which parties to the 

conflict have agreed, as in the case of Liberia. In these critical daya, this 

in the message we hope all friends will bear in mind. In our 8ubregion, we do 

enjoy the friendship of many powerful countries by a long historical 

association. Now is the time for them to be true friends in our time of need. 
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They auet not use their influence, much 88 it kaey be, to play devil's 

advocate or to underaina the reeolvo of our organisation. They should remain 

mindful of the fact that eu~~eae in peace-keeping for our subregion is at the 

a&xi time eucce88 for our norlfl body and for world peace. They should assist 

to the bert of their ability in providing humanitarian aid to the teeming 

m588ea of refugees unlaashed on the 8ubregion by Taylor's mindless onalaught. 

They should join in putting tbm weight of the United Oations behind the 

prohibition of arm transfer8 to the warring factions in order to promote a 

conducive environment for free and fair elections in Liberia. They should 

join us in conduning the cond5mn5ble, neeely war crim58 and crime5 against 

hueanity, bearing in aind that there who appear to abet Charles Taylor's 

intraneigonce are egually culpable, by aeeociatPon , of those hideous crimes. 

Our friends should hold theauelvee in readiness, uuder the United Nations, to 

monitor elections in Liberia, when mlectionr come, which we believe should be 

roan. But 5bove all we say to thra: Do not und5reetimate the capability and 

thm reeolvo of our l ubragional body. Give us your support, and we will 

accomplish the task of teatoting peace and democracy to Liberia in accordance 

with the uiehor of the Liberian people and the political leaders of the West 

African subregion, ECOWAS. 

Ths (interpretation from French): Y thank the Minister 

for POrOiga Affairs of Nigeria for the kind words he ad8reeaeU to me. 

At this stage I 5hould liko to point out that members have received 

copiee of docment 8124827r which contains the text of a draft resolution 

prepared during previous conrultationn of the Council. 

The nest speaker is tbs representative of Sierra Leone. I invite him to 

take a place at the Couecil table and to make hi8 statemsnt. 
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)(r. 4Sierra Leone): Ur. Preaidont, I thank you momt 

profoundly for affording ma thia opportunity to appear before the Council on 

this important utter, tha situation in Liberia, which affects my country, 

Sierra Leone. 

In thanking you, I should like to join with those who have congratulated 

you on your election to guide the affairs of the Council this month. 

1 have been advised that the affairs of the Council were competently and 

ouccebafully conducted last month by the Permanent Representative of France. 

With the exception of Liberia itself . my country has been the moat 

aarioualy affactad victim of the ongoing conflict in Liberia. Aa I l peekhere 

today, thousand8 of the civilian population of my country have been killed, 

needleaaly loaing their livea. Thousand8 have been injured, and M l atimeted 

half n aillion heve either become refugee8 , with little food or no shelter, or 

have fouud thamaefvea displaced vitbin their own country. 

My fellow citiaens who hove not been killed by Charle8 Taylor and hi8 

bordsa have had to waader the foreat for days. ferreting for food whit. 

flaeirrg from the fugitive warlord Charler Taylor and hia rebel fighters. 

Recaure of the amed invasion of my country by Taylot and his rempying 

hordes, our aatioml l couomy is in ruins . a# the government haa had to spend 

hard-earnae resources to defend our country from Charles Taylor, who for mote 

than a year now has been occupying sad ravaging 8oute of the swat productive 

areas of my country in terma of agriculture and dimond productic,?, looting 

and uuggling those products to acquire arms to continue his armed aggression 
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Wembers of tho Council may aak why and how this human tragedy has hit my 

country. They may ask uhy Sierra Leone today faces a mortal danger to its 

recurity because of the conflict in Liberia. The reasons sre not far to 

seek: By dint of gaography, Sierra Leone is a neighbour of Liberia, and the 

two countries share a long land and a maritime boundary. There is even a 

bridge spanning one of the boundary rivers and linking the two countries. 

People of the sag ethnic background8 reside on either side of the 

international boundary , while in many parts of Sierra Leoae large 

concentrationr of Liberians have settled over the years. 

It was against this background tb\t when the ongoing civil war broke out 

in Liberia and started to devastate that country, the thousands of Liberians 

vho fled their country received sanctuary in Sierra Leone. Sierra Leoneans 

opened their homes, their schools, hospital8 and workplaces to thoueaMe of 

Liberians who had fled their country. villagers in my country who never had 

enough to spare from one harvest to the next shared what little they had with 

fleeing Liberians. 

With the intennification of the armed conflict in Liberia, with the total 

,breakdown of law and order as Liberians turned on each other and engaged in 

orgiem of ma88 killings - even of women and children who had nought 8anCtUary 

in a church - with other unspeakable atrocities being committed, and in the 

absence Of any effective authority in that country, the States of the West 

African subregion, including Sierra Leone, after great soul-searching and 

purely for humanitarian reasons, baaing themselves on the Charter of the 

United Nations and on the Treaty of the Economic Community of West African 

States (ECOWAS) - which calls for solidarity, unity, mutual trust and good 

neighbourliness - and convinced that that continuation of the Liberian conflict 
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waa a threat to the pwaco and recurity of the uubregion, decided to send a 

peace-keeping force, the Economic Community Monitoring Group (ECOMOG), to 

Liberia to put a atop to thw ma88 killings and bring the fighting bwtwwen thw 

various factionr to an wnd. 

It was bwcausw of this humanitarian concwrn and bwcaure Sierra Leone 

happens to be a nwighbouring country of Liberia and had allowed its territory 

to bw used a8 a base for the pwacw-keeping forcwa in Liberia that one of thw 

faction8 in thw conflict in Liberia, headed by Charles Taylor and his band of 

National Patriotic Front of Liberia (NPFL) rwbwls, launched a premeditated 

armed attack against my Country. In bio perfidious act against my country, 

Charlws Taylor wa8 motivatwd by the fact that tbW Govwrnmwnt of Siwrra konw, 

to provent thw civil war in Libwria from wsalatiog and to avoid prolonging it, 

had dwniwd the usw of our twrrttory by Taylor to iafiltratw weapons into 

Liberia. So no ooonwr was bw ablw to capture the bordwr region of Libwris 

than, ns an act of rwvwnge, hw dwcided to launch an armed attack against my 

country. 

liwrwin liws thw paradoxical and agonising wxpwriwncw for my country: 

because VW allowwd our twrritory to be uswd to bring pwacw to Liberia, Charhws 

Taylor and his hordws of rwbwlo, in violation of international law and in 

violation of thw Chartwr of thw Unitad Hationa, launched an armed invasion of 

my country and continues to occupy part8 of it. 

Also in violation of the basic tenets Of humanitarian principlwa, Charles 

Taylor has killwd and continues to kill and maim innocent civilinns, including 

those villagers who had earlier wxtwnded sanctuary to Liberians flwwing their 

homeland, by attacking them in their alwep and putting their homes to the 

torch. 
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At the rame time, this warlord and his rebela have continued to cause 

Social and ecological depredations in the area8 of their operations, 

destroying public buildings, bankr - such as Barclays - achoolm, hospitals and 

clinica. 

Thus it can be seen #at, both in terms of human life and of material 

destruction, the conflict in Liberia harp proved very costly for my country and 

agonising for it8 peoph. 

Meanwhile, all efforts by the States in the subregion and by this 

Organioation to bring the Liberian conflict to a peaceful resolution by 

calling for a cease-fire between the various factions, for the disarmament and 

encampment of their fighting men ana for the holding of free and democratic 

l Iection8 to he held have come to naught &cause of the intransigence of 

Taylor and hir #PPL rebels. He has failed to comply with any of the 

agreement8 for a peaceful resolution of the conflict into which he voluntarily 

entered. Instead of observing a cease-fire and dirarming and encamping his 

fighterr, Taylor has used every form of l ubterfugo and chicanery to scuttle 

all those agreementr mxl, recently, he has l~unchad a military offensive 

against the peace-keeping force in Liberia with heavy weapons he bad been 

receiving and stockpiling while pwtending to be aseking a negotiated 

Smttlennmt to the conflict. Inste..I of withdrawing from the parts of my 

country that he and hia rebel fighters are now occupying, Taylor, like all 

tyrants Mfwe him, has lately bean making territorial claims against my 

country, blsoing Britain for the present international boundarieo that exist 

between Sierra teone and i&aria. 

Sierra Leone, ae a small country tbat has remained faithful to this 

Orgenization and over the years has invested its international security in it, 

is therefore appearing before this Council to request its assistance in 
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repelling Taylor's aggression. This body, as the custodian of international 

peace and security, particularly the security of swell nations, cannot sit 

idly oy while a group of bandits 1st loose by the total breakdown of law and 

order in a neighbouring State and armed and/or supported by some States in the 

African region that see it as their mission to spread world revolution in the 

name of religion, continues to engage in a campaign of de8tabilization and 

terror against a peaceful and vulnerable bfember of this Organization. 

On behalf of my country and it% people , I appeal to the Council to take 

urgent action to put a atop, once and for all, to the brigandage of Charles 

Taylor and his NPPL rebels, which, if not stopped in its tracks. could lead to 

instability and insecurity in the whole subregion. Today it ie Sierra Leone 

that is under attack, but them are other small and equal?y vulnerable 

countries in the subregion tbat should not be allowed to fall prey to a 

fugitive warlord whose aim is to make Liberia a narcocentre for drug 

trafficking in our region if he be once able to shoot hia way into power in 

Monrovia. 

We believe that the international comptunity aihould not tolerate such 

criminal conduct against a State Member of thie Organisation. The Government 

and people of Sierra Leone hold Charles Taylor responsible for the armed 

attack he launched against my country and for the human and material damage he 

ha8 inflicted againat my country and its people. 

Sierra Leone therefore supports the call on this Council by the Economic 

Community of West African States (ECGWAS) to impose a complete embargo on all 

deliveries of WeiBpOP8 and military equipment to Liberia, especially againat 

Charlee Taylor and his NBFL rebels. and to request all State8 to respect the 

measures established by ECOWAS to bring about a peaceful solution to the 
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conflict in Libmi8. In this way. Taylor's 4yrerrion rgriort my country 

WOUld h8 8tuud and hi8 PialagiRg 8tOppd. 

6ieSr8 L8OM, iWCmU8@ Of th 0rd.d it bra bad t0 l X~riMC@ a8 8 W8Ult 

of ito action on behalf of the intmrnationol comwity, C8118 on thm Uaitod 

btioa8 to render it all ooco88ary Rilitary, l cooomic and diplomatic rupport 

t0 0-10 it t0 re8i8t Charh8 Taylor'8 aggrOS8iOlL 
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The Economic Comunity of Heat African State8 alao deservem the full 

support of thi8 Orgauiaation, acting aa it ia, and at great coat to some of 

it8 Wember Statea, on behalf of the intornetional cormunity to restore peace 

to Liberia. 

I am sure the Council doea not want to aoe another Somalia in Liberia. 

The United Watione cannot fail to give it8 full aupport to ECOWAS. Otherwise, 

the renewed call for greater cooperation between the United Uationa and the 

regional organisations for the maintenance of internatioual peace and security 

would have l uffemd a aetback. A eleciaive and reaolufe measure on the part of 

the Secr;rity Council will sand the right mereage to all the factions in 

Liberia - but to Charlea Taylor. in particular - that the international 

community expects them to comply with the peace efforts of ECOWAS in the 

i&erest of their country. 

s (iaterprotatfon from Prench)t I thank the 

representative of Sierra Leone for the kind words he addreaae% to me. 

The next apeaker on my lla+. is the Miniatet for Foreign Affairs and 

Cooperation of Togo. I welcome hfa aad I invite him to take a place at the 

Council table and to make hle statement. 

Mr. (Togo) (iaterprotation from French): First of all, I 

should like to pay a tribute to you, Mr. Preaiderrt, to your predecessor end to 

all the members of the Security Council for the ocuxst~ of reaponaibility 

demonstrated in acceding to the reguaat of the Econol~ic Conmnunity of West 

African State8 (SCOW&S) to convene the Couucil in order to conoidsr the 

situation in Liberia. 

As it is being held at a particularly critical moment in the Liberian 

tragedy, this meeting no doubt will go down in history as an effort in 

conflict settlement. 
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lf we analysm it, the tragedy of tbe Liberian poople for several years 

bar been calling for univerael awarene8m and international solidarity, because 

of the scope of material looa and the loan of human lives and of the numerous 

ramifications of the conflict for the West African subregion. 

Presented at the outset, and even for a long time, am a mere civil war 

and hence an internal matter, the Liberian crisis ha6 quickly become a 

powerful breeding ground for economic, political and social deatabilization in 

other countries of West Africa. in particular, the neighbouring countries of 

Liberia. Iu this Coanectlon, ue 8hould emphasire that each country in the 

subregion might have ita own potential Liberia. 

1n Liberia our Heads of State have spared no effort, but aa President 

Eyadema of Togo ha8 alwayyo mtated, everyone can become tired except tboae who 

are seeking peace. Yes, we are seeking peace - peace Sor our brothers in 

Liberia. Massive efforta made 80 far by the Beads of Stato of ECOW&S to solve 

the conflict in Libetia proceed from the nob116 deaire to preserve peace and 

atability at factors for hastening aubregioaa:L economic integration and 

bringing the peoples of West Africa closer tqpther. Our Reads of State and 

‘Govetmmnt, in a movement of solidarity and exemplary joint action, have be@ 

making their contribution to a peaceful settlement of this conflict, thereby 

affirming their determination to eliminate forever a tragedy that could engulf 

the entire subregion. 

Prom one meeting to another, from Lad to Ymasmoukro, from one sunsnit 

meeting to another, from Uakar to Cotonou and Abuja, the Bead8 of State and 

Government of ECOWAS have given irrefutable proof of their deternination to 

prevent the disintegration of Liberia, to put an end to the inhuman suffering 

of the Liberian people, to eliminate threats to naighbouring countries and to 
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create the necessary coditiona fur the dawning 05 a F-Y constitutional order, 

bared on democracy and serving as a guarantee for netional unity, social 

coheaioa and political stability. 

Significant in this rogarb Ia the poaca plan of ECOWW, which offer8 the 

beat frameuork for restoring peace in Liberia. 

Al80 significant ia the deployment of the Monitoring group of ECOKAS 

(ECOMX), a neutral &mace-keeping force, reaponaiblo l apacially for emuring 

compliance with the cease-fire and for the encampment and diearming of the 

warring factions. Bore wo should like to pay a moat earaert tribute to the 

men of ECOMOQ who, at riak to their livea, are facing with determination the 

&ath-dealing folly of Charlea Taylor'8 faction. 

Tbua, the Heade of State and Government of BCOWAS have fully confirmed 

the rolovanca and uaofulneaa of the tagionel approach to intasaational peace 

aad security. 

Houever, non-corpliance with the cease-fire by tha Uational Patriotia 

Front of Libwia (PPPL) of Charles Taylor. the acope aad incroaae in the 

atrocities aad the riak of engulfing other countriea in the subregion, the 

l metima death-dealing attack8 gmrpetrated by Taylor's man agahat CCOMOG 

soldiers, the cold-blooded killing of foroigo nuna - all of there fact8 

demonstrate clearly the great complexity of the tiberien conflict aad the need 

for obtaining the support of the Security Council in efforts at solving this 

aiOput0. It :a in this context that the Heads of State md Govorzmaat of 

SCOWAS, faithful to their commitment to find a peaceful l ohntion, deemed it 

abaolutely naceaaary to involvo fully the intern&for& comaunity in effort8 

at settling the Lilrrian crieio, 
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In 80 doing, they had in mind Chapter VU1 of the Charter, which lay8 

down that the Srcurity Council rliall encourage the development of pncific 

rettl88bent of local dirputor tbrcugh regional arrangements or sgeacies and 

that the Council 8hal1, where appropriate , utilise such regional arrangements 

or ag8ncier for l nforc8ment action under it8 authority. 

They al80 had in mind tb8 abrolute Be8d to adopt mea8urea likely to 

compsl all partier to the conflict to comply 8crupulously with the 

Y8nxorrroukro IV Accoxdr. 

In r8questing a88irtance Prom the Security Council, ECCJWAS, as a 

8ubregional 8wbani8m for promoting peace and recurity, intend8 to reaffirm 

it8 dedication to the pUrpO888 and principle8 of the Charter of tbe Unit8d 

blation aad to break the deadlock in tbo pe8ce proceso in Liberia. 

ft i8 tbu8 important that the S8curity Council, the principal organ of 

the world Organioation for maintaining international peace and security, give 

ita full ruppert to BCOWAS offort aad initiativer. 

That i8 why we feel it e88enti81 that the Council adopt a aurnbeP of 

urgent mea8ure8, n~ely, the levying of an embargo against arm8 and military 

'equipnt destined for Liberia, witb the exception of tho8s for BC@ioG, and 

authorl~ing the Secretary-General to appoint a Special Peprerentative to 

Liberia in order to evaluate the situation and to conrider the mean8 of 

deplayfmg a United Nation8 ob8erver group with the mandate of a8sisting ECOMOG 

in monitoring t&e cearre-fire aad the electoral procem. 

fn any ~~80, the internatieilal community vi11 0000 be celled upon - that 

is, after the rtwtoretioa of peace - to make an adequate contribution to the 

rebuilding of Liberia and to the return and reintegration of refugees and 

di8plaCed pwsone. 
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After the end of the cold war and the spectacular increase in the United 

Nations family, the peoples of the world cherish the legitimate hope of living 

in a new era of peace, stability and prosperity. 

That maans that today, more than ever, the world Organiration is facing a 

historic responsibility, namely, to serve a5 an essential anchor for the 

initiatives taken in various parts of the world to preveut threats to peace 

and to settle conflicts peacefully. 

The risks of African marginalisation are real if the considerable 

economic and financial difficulties besetting the continent are accompanied by 

an increarre in the persistence and aggravation of conflicts. 

Action here and now to put an end to the sufferings of the Liberian 

people and to se&core peace in Liberia is the message the Heade of State and 

Government of the Economic Community of West African States are rending to the 

Security Council, a message to vhich they expect M energetic end urgent 

response to match the new prestige of the United Nations and the increasing 

authority and effectiveness of the Security Council. 

. e (interpretation from French): I thank Vie Minieter 

for Foreign Affairs of Togo for the kind words he addrerred to me- 

Mr,. (Zimbabwe): My delegation would like to welcome 

Their Excellencies the Ministers of the Economic Cornunity of West AErfc8.n 

States (ECOWAS) who are with us today. We would particularly like to thank 

them for their statements, which have revealed to us the grim rituation in 

Liberia and the tragic consequences. both in Liberia itself end in the 

subregion as a whole, of the spiralling violence and carnage. We conmend them 

for their initiative in bringing to the Security Council concrete proposal8 

aimed at resolving the situation in Liberia. 
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The crisis in Liberia h&s been vith u8 oince Dccemher 1989. Thrae year8 

later, with over 60,000 innocent civilians dead and thousands of refugees 

spilling over into neighbouring countries, it can no longer be considered a 

purely domestic isaue to be resolved by the Liberian8 themselves. The 

conflict has now spilled over into neighbouring countries and thus preaenta a 

Earoat not only to the region but to international peace and security. ECOWU 

has left no btone uturned in the search for a peaceful resolution of the 

Liberian couflict. Meeting in &unOu88oukro, Gentva, Cotonou and Abuja, the 

West African States, vith the full support of the Organisation of African 

Unity (OAU), have managed to formulai a credible framevork vithin vhich the 

Liberian conflict can he resolved. 

The Security Council has On two occasions , on 22 January 1991 and on 

7 May 1992, pronounced it8elf in support of those efforts and of the 

Yamouasoukro IV Agreement a8 the belt pOs8fble framwork for a peaceful 

resolution of the conflict in Liberia. ECOWAS ha8 expended 8carce re8outce8 

and precious lives in that guest. It ir appropriate that it now seek8 the 

full support of the international community in the furtherance of its efforts. 

In the spirit of the cooperation between the United Nations and regional 

organisations, and as a natural and logical follow-up to the eupport 

previously expressed by the Council for the effort8 of ECOWAS, the Security 

Council should now throw it8 weight behind the call for full compl5ance by all 

the parties to the Liberian conflict with their obllgation8 under the 

yamouasoukro IV Agreements. In addition, my delegation believes that the 

imposition of an arm8 embargo would go a long way tovards reducing armaments 

in the country and thereby eliminating much of the current wanton loss of 

life. In this regard Ye call upon all Member State8 to respect such an arm8 

embargo. 
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Zimbabwe would have liked to see the Council take immediate concrete 

measures on Liberia along the lines that had been requested by the ECOWAS 

delegation. However, my delagation also fully appreciate8 the difficulty of 

doing so in the absence of a report and recommendations by the 

Secretary-General. My delegation therefore welcomes the request for the 

Secretary-General to dispatch expeditiously to Liberia a Special 

Representative to evaluate how best the United Nations CM cooperate with 

ECOWAS towards imploMnting the Xamoussoukro IV Agreement, not only in respect 

of bringing about a durable cessation of hostilities but also wiuh respect to 

the democratic process that will raise Liberia up from its present nightmare. 

There are those who constantly remind ua of the unprecedented burden 

currently being borne by the Organisation in the sphere of peace-keepiug 

operations and in the conduct and monitoring of electoral processes. It ia 

the view of my delegation that the price of peace can never be too high. In 

any case it cannot be denied that investing in peace is far cheaper, both in 

human and financial terms, than investing in War- It is therefore our hope 

that the Secretary-General will bring recommendations to the Council that will 

enable the international community to become more actively involved in the 

peace effort in Liberia. In the meantime my delegation urger the 

international community to step up the humanitarian relief effort for the 

suffering people of Liberia. 

The success of regional efforts in resolving the many conflicts we 

witness today all over the globe can only be enhanced if those regional 

efforts can count on wider international support when they need it. Liberia 

offers such an opportunity to demonstrate the wide range of options to the 

cooperation betwoen regional organisations and the United Nations. Zimbabwe 
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therefore welcomes the draft resolution under conrideration by the Council. 

M regard it as an important first step ia the interrutioaal connunity’m 

involvement in the peace effort in Liberia. 
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m (Rursian Federation) (interpretation from Russian): 

Rha Russian delegation would first like to velcome those Miaiatera for Foreign 

Affairs of the States members of the RconomJc CosmUnity of West African State8 

(ECOWAS) who have come to this meeting of the SeCUrity Council and thank them 

for the atatementa, that we have just heard. We view their participation in 

the work of the Council au further proof of the growing cooperation between 

the regional organisations and the United Nations in the intere8t of 

international peace end security. 

The delegation of the Kuaoian Federation shares the seriour concern at 

fhe unceasing armed conflict in Liberia. The failure of some belligerent 

Liberian groups to implement the plan for a peaceful settlement in Liberia 

agreed to under ‘tae :Auapicea of ECOWAS will lead to an exacerbation of the 

situation in that country and is fraught with danger not only to neighbouring 

States but alao to international peace and security, particularly in West 

Africa. There ir slao an ongoing escalation of violence against the civilian 

population that threatens to become a “Somali option” for Liberia, which could 

have the most reriouo consequences. 

Russia ha8 conaiatently advocated and continuen to advocate, iater 

fa the Security Council, that a uolution to the Liberian problema ahould be 

aought primarily on a regional beois. That was also the thrust of the recent 

appeal made by the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of Russia to the participants 

in the ECOWAs maetOng held at Cotonou in October of this year, particularly to 

the Liberian patties represented there, to show a spirit of realism and 

~. .-.C..*r-- m-- ..L- I-L- ---.-.-- --A A.- ---1-1-- ---L-.-.l-- ritjpv"fiAIJA+ALy L”‘ b119 a.ocFl of tkfr l..YYYG.* YUY LY start rsx?*rrr~ r,wbwa*ry 

acceptable solutions to this protracted conflict. 
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Experience in the settlement of many crisit situation5, including SOme in 

Africa, convincingly shows that the only realistic and productive way i5 the 

way of political dialogue and mutual concessiona. 

It ia unfortunate that the belligerent Liberian faction5 are refusing to 

heed the Security Council'5 appeal calling upon them to abide by and implement 

the provisions of the various agreements regarding the peace proce5ar 

including refraining from any action8 that threaten the security of 

neighbouring Statea. 

Wo deem it useful, given the concrete 5ituation, to combine regional 

effort8 with the effort8 of the United Hations, particularly in the sphere of 

guaranteeing security and preventing and r85olviog conflicts. Regarding the 

aituatioa in Lib5tia itself, the Pu88ian delegation regards a8 extremely 

important and very timely the Security Council's adoption of resolute measures 

with regard to tbo8e groups that are refusing to abide by the Yamouasoukro 

Accord, which i8 an effective baris for a peacefut rrettlement of the conflict. 

Once again, we appeal to all parties to the conflict to take reciprocal 

step8 to guide the Liberia rettlement to political, non-violent solutions 

within the context of the plan agreed to under the auspices of ECOWAS. 

The Qusrian delegation supports the draft resolution contained in 

document S/24827 and hopes that it8 adoption will foster effort8 being 

undertaken bjf members of ECOWAS with a view to effective compliance with the 

cease-fire agreement and also with other agreement8 concerning the peace 

procese in Liberia, which ultimetely will mko it po8sible to establish the 

necessary condition5 for holding democratic election8 in the Country. 
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%%a itus8i8n Iadarationr for it8 pit, fs prep8roU to promote such offorts 

and to coopereto to that l nQ with all countries ant3 orgmio8tionr intere8td 

iA 8rriVi* l t 8 8OttlWnt. 

D (C8pa Vordo)l I[ w8lcornr the proaanco here of the 

bihi8tOrs of ECOWAS, Who itWe COW t0 dircu8# and to speak on thi8 very 

mamntou problm affecting tha Wo8t hfric8.u 8ubrogion. to which my own 

country b8longr. 

?or yew8 now. tlm poop10 of Liberi8 have been anduring one of tha sort 

painful 8nd tragic 8itu8tiOM ia th.kr bi8tOry. Th. civil w8r that hrr bO@n 

raging in Liberia ha8 C8UBd th0 1088 Of many liver 8nd ha8 plunge6 that Once 

prorporoue and orderly country into economic hardship and dfrorr@y. 

Libaria, one 02 tha fir8t iA&peadmt nation@ in Atrich in unfortun8tely 

0118 painful example SroBq BM.a%y iA OUr Continent of the d8StrUCtiVOMS8 ci1U8ad 

by tha use of viOlmM~ l 8 l pLo8n8 Of 801Vhq politiM1 difference8 and 

attaining p0wr. The rarult of thm me Of such violmllt mean8 i8 welli known to 

u8 811: &8th. &8tWCtiOn. fBPin@, uave8 Of +efUgeOa anb dirplacad Qmrmon8, 

and ui&rprwd fem. 

W pttios to thir ftatricidal conflict should 8top thi8 irrational umm 

of violence and rattle thair differencer through peaceful riwn8. In tbi8 

regard, it $8 fuportmt that kb QWtiO8 co880 t&O hortilitie8, rorpect th@ 

ceara-fire agreed to in 1990 and &bide by th8 agreements they have entere& 

into in o&or to bring about peace and &ability in the countty. 

8olution to the conflict and to bring akmut political stability arm 

coimondable, and they 8ererve all our support. In thin contaxtr uo es11 on 
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al.1 the parties to the conflict to cooperate with ECOWAS in its efforts to 

assist in the grocer8 of bringing peace and stability to Liberia, for the 

ECOWAS Peace Plan remains the best Zramewark for a 8OlUtfoB to tha Liberian 

crisis. 

Tim holding of free snd fair electfour is the only way out if a just and 

long-lasting solution is to prevail. Those who 8till in5iat on taking power 

by force ohould know that they will Bot find rympathy h and indeed will not 

be recogniaad by, the international cornunity. 

The dimension that rbe conflict in Liberia ha5 assumed ha5 become a 

deatabilirinq factor in West Africa as a whole and poses a real threat to 

internatioBrll peace and security. Therefore, it is timely that the United 

Nations, and particularly the Council, be meaningfully involved in the proce8s 

of actively z,romtiag a peaceful 5olutioB to the conflict. 

In our view, the Couacil and the United Wations in general should play a 

more active role in helping Africa cage with the maay conflict8 that 

unfortunately are destroying many counttie in our continent. 

Today's debate ir8 a good development, for it represents tba first 

important step in the right direction , sad the draft resolution that we will 

be adopting at the end of this debate, if properly and promptly implemented, 

will be of immense value iin promoting an agreed peaceful solution to the 

conflict. 

Tire resolution imposes a mandatory arm5 embargo, a measure that in our 

view is long overdue, for the ptoliferatioa of arms and ammunition can only 

exacerbate and fwl the armed conflict in Liberia. 
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The draft rorolution also requerto the Secretary-General to diepatch a 

Special Peprmsentative to Liberia to urgootly evaluate tbo 8ituation and 

report to the COUnCil. We take tbir measure aa a first stop that will, it is 

hoped, indicate hov the United Bations can play a useful and decisive role in 

a peaceful solution to the conflict in Liberia. 

Eqtially importaut is the United Yationa reaponse to the humanitarian 

heads of the Libarian people. The many displaced persons who are roaming 

about the country and the thousanda of Liberians who took reft;pe in the 

uA@ouriDg countries are in dire need of arriatance. 

We hope that the United blations system, States and humanitarian 

organioations will increase their humanitarian assistance to the victims of 

the conflict in Liberia. 
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&.m (China) (interpretation from Chinese): First of all, 

on behalf of the Chiaere delegation, I should like to welcome warmly the 

ministerial delegation of the Economic Community of West African States 

(ECOWAS), headed by Mr. Holo, Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of 

Benin, and thank the deleqatiom for its presentation ou the receat development 

of the Liberian crisis. 

Like other couutries, the Chinese Government is deeply concerned with the 

development of the situation in Liberia. The armed conflict in Liberia, which 

broke out in 1989, has been going on for three years. It has not only 

inflicted heavy loraes of property and life upon the country and its people, 

but also threatened the peace and security of tbe neighbouring Staten and the 

region as a whole. In the past three years or more the international 

community, and especially ECCWAS, have made enormous effort0 for the 

settlement of tha Liberian querrtion. In August 1990 ECOWAS dispatched 

peace-keepfaq forces to Liberia and, in November of the 881118 year* helped the 

parties involved in the conflict reach a ceare-fire agreement. In October 

last year the ECOWhS countries concerned held a summit meeting in YamousBoukro 

and adopted the Yauioursoukro IV Accord on such questions as a cease-fire and 

dirarmiaq forces of various pettier in Liberia, thus bringing new hope for the 

political settlement of the Liberian queetioa. We appreciate the efforts and 

porftive propo8alo made by ECOWAS for a peaceful solution to the Liberian 

C?til&. Rowever, since October this year, the Liberian situation has once 

again undergone grave deterioration. Repeated armed conflicts have again cast 

- rkrhw +v*r C_& mm**- retwfmm in Llheria. - -----w.~ at---- c-- -- -- 

The Chinese delegation Is concerned about the renewed deterioration in 

the Liberian situation. We urge all the parties to the conflict in Liberia to 
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Cease 1uuWdiately their confrontation, rmaliae a cease-fire at an early date 

and, with the aMi8tion effort8 of ECJWAS, earneatly impleeent the 

Yaraouasoukro IV Accord 80 aa to create conditions conducive to a peaceful 

solution. We hope that the parties concerned in Liberia vill, in the interest 

of the aation and people, rook a peaceful solution through negotiations and 

dialogue at an l orly date for the ultimate realisation of national 

reconciliation, 80 as to achieve speedy restoration of domestic peace and 

stability end embark upon national reconstruction. 

The Chinaae Government and people are deeply ayaapatbetic with Liberia and 

ita people for their euffariuga and anomxm losses. The Chinese deltagation 

appreciatea and aupporta the African countries, the United lotions end the 

international conraunity in all their efforta to atop the bloodshed in Liberia, 

reek a paaceful l ettleamnt of the conflict through negotiation8 and bring 

about lasting peace and 8ecurity in that country. We hope that with the joint 

effotta of the African couxttrier and the entire iutornational connaunity~ nev 

progteas will be made in tha proceaa for a political settlement of the 

Liberian criaia. 

Mr,.PePRfN8 (United States of Americajr I volcome the Sconomic 

ComUity of Weat African States (ECOWAS) ministerial delegation to the 

Council. 

I am pleassb to have this opportunity to review United States policy in 

Liberia. t should like to atart with a clear articulation of United States 

objectivea in Liberia: a negotiated aettlement under the leadership of 

PPrYlr8Q. --“*..Y, .w*e o--" SttariZGGGit of &ii Liberian warring faction8t the return hOme Of 

nearly 1 millioa displaced tiberianal free snd fait internationally monitored 

elections; and the establishment of a unified government baaed on respect for 

h*mea rigbc" democratic priaciples and economic accountability. 
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I em saddened that we meet here today againat the backdrop of renewed 

conflict in LOwin. The cease-f&w brokered by the Economic Community of 

Ueat AfIticen State8 held aucceaafully for 21 montha. It began to break down 

in kuguet of %%a year* then was ahattered ou 15 October when the National 

Patriotic Front (#PPL) launched attack8 on the West African peace-keeping 

force (ECOMOG). which i8 protecting Monrovia. Fighting continue8 OR the 

outskirts of Monrovia, aa ECOMOG re-eatabliahea it8 defensive primtmr around 

the city, while the EPPL continue8 to reaiat ECOWAS calls for encampa@nt and 

dfaarmamut ot the tfberfata warring factions. 

Good faith and l utenaive efforts to resolve the conflict peacefully have 

foundered egaioat WPPL'a refusal to implement the agroomenta that 

Cbarlea Taylor aignet3 at Yamouaaoukro eud Geneva. ~eepoaa remain plentiful 

throughout the country, and almoat a million Liberian8 diaplac.ed in 

l urroundiag countciea and in Monrovia do not feel they ten aafely return to 

their homes. The tevolutioo agairrat Samuel Doe, supported by moat Liberians, 

haa become bogged down in a bitter l truggle for personal power while the 

interests of the uation suffer. 

Hone of tbe Uberian warring faction8 is, of Course, hlamelese for the 

r66uinptioo of hoatilitiea. Element8 of every warriag faction demouatreted a 

willingueea to resume hoatilitioa in the bufld-up to the current criaia, nud 

we have repeatedly criticised ULIMO for launching its ioc?utaion io 

l outb-western Liberia. But no factor contributed to the cl2mste of digtrust 

so much aa the intransigeace of the #stlionel Patriotic Brent. au the 

undisputed leader of the HPf%, which controls 80~ 90 per cent of Liberian 

territory, Char2ea Taylor beara primary reapanaibility for the implementation 

of the Yamouaaoukro peace plan calling for azxampment and diearmament. Only 
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he can determine whether to create the condition5 for fro0 and fair election5 

throughout the couatryt ho hss chosen instead to reise on a variety of excuses 

rot to do 50. The United Skater remains open to cooperation with the NPFL. 

and we recognise that Taylor has legitimate security concerns. But 

Charles Taylor must Find a way to work wit31 GCWAS and discontinue him verbal 

and military attack5 on the regional organisation. Continued reristrulcs to 

disarmament portendo continued conflict. 

The declared purpose of the peace-keeping forcer is, first of all, to 

dstend thoaselvea and disrupt the ISPFL's ability to attack Monrovia, and, 

secondly, to convince Charles Taylor that military victory is not possiblat he 

must return to a nsgotiated settlement. bioanr~ his troops, and give the 

tibarhan people the chance to select their own leader8 thrbugh free and fair 

elect ;ona. !&%a problems which plegua L&aria - proliferation of weapons, 

insecurity and banditry, ethnic tensions, huge numbers of refugee8 and 

displaced gerrone w&d a shatterad mommy - whll not yield te military 

rolutiano. But we must sand a clear massage to aggressors in Liberia and 

&lsswberer aggreosion will not be reward&, IJo party which homes to power in 

Liberia through force or fraud can expect normal reletiono with the United 

!Gtates. 

Much of the progrebs of the past year in reecbing a political settlement 

has bean uadow, but ve must not lose sight of #hat ECOWAB he5 accomplished 

through iotervontion and negotiation. The dirpatch of a six-nation Wast 

African paace-keeping force ia August 1990 demonstrated unpracedanted African 

detsrainetiou to take the lead in regional conflict resolution. ECOMOC ended 

the killing, separated the warring factions , a5loued relief assistance to flow 

to avert starvation ar& ortablishe& a cease-fire md framework for peaceful 
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1~ a country whore enerchy reigned, BCOMOQ provided or&r eed a baetion 

of security i& Honroviar end hundred6 of thoureedr of Liberiene flocked to the 

relative l efety of the city. ECOMOU troops won the l qpxt of the populace 

end acted with raetraint eed profeeeioneliem duriug tha 21-month caeem-fir.. 

PCCMOG remeiae virtually the only forca in Liberia uablemiehed by l erioue 

humen-rights ebueee, en6 is the one military force not motivated by Qareonal 

eggreedieement. Clearly, the ECOMOG troops would lib to return to thsir home 

countries, but SCOWS remains critical to peece, free elections end reqioual 

l debility. 

Although the dispatch of peace-keepieg forces to Liberia wee a decision 

taken by tha BCCWAS Governuente on their owe initiative, we have supported 

thio effort from its inception. In addition to -Ice thee 8200 million in 

huameiteriee eeeietauce to victim8 of +-he Liberiee conflict, we have provided 

a total of $8.6 million in eeeioteece to ECOWAS directly, and 818.75 million 

in bilateral militrry grants to SCOWJ4 meebar States to support ECOMW. Their 

effort has beon ondotred by the Orgeeioetion of African Unity aed the United 

Katione, but BCOWAS aouaatrior have Bsrxua the vest mejority of the aspease of 

‘fielilfnq tha -see-keeping force in Liberia. 

la additloe to provtdieg material euppott &r SCOWS aed bueenitat3ae 

suggort: for Liberiene. tit Unitad State6 steeds rceAy to help l upmtt 

demobilisation of all Liberian FecSiotle end to help eneurm that the proposed 

elections are genuinely free eed fair. To ensure reel progreeer howewar, 

coaPrehsnsive disarmament is necessary. Our eepsriencs in Angola, Cambodjla 

eed elsewhere amply Aeeonetratae that peace witbuut diearement is tenuous at 

bout. !Phie is l epesielly true in Liberia, where proliferation of guns is 

~~~otapsiiac? by indieciplfne, drug6 and widespread hueten-righte ebueee. 
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It ia imperative that the regional peace-keeping effort in Liberia 

succeed. Abandonwnt of the regional peace proceaa could lead to resumption 

of warfare and probable humaaitarien catastrophe. A bloody takeover by force 

would deal a aetback to democratic aspiration5 throughout Africa and would 

lead to the conclusion that might make8 right. Diaaidente throughout the 

ragion. many of whom maintain connections to Charlea Taylor. would be 

encouraged to take their battle into the streets rather than working through 

the political proceaa. If the united ECOWAS effort fail8 in Liberia, the 

repional organisation la unlikely to venture into the difficult realm of 

peace-keeping and conflict reaolution in the future, and prosmare will build 

rapidly for direct United Statee or United Nation8 intervention. We owe 

ECOWAS our full l upport aa it conaidera mean8 for preaauring the Liberian 

varring faction8 to implenant the peace plan calling for encaiapment, 

diaarauuaant and from and fair electiona. 

m (Prance) (interpretation from French): t wish to hegin 

by welcoming the Uinfatera for Foreign Affairs of countries members of the 

Econoaiic Conaunfty of Went African States (SCOWS), whose presence in the 

Council today reflects the seriousness of the confrontations in Liberia and 

the effort8 the countries of the region - which are all too aware of it - 

intend to make to reech a settlement through dialogue. 

l’hia tragic eituatioa demands that the international coamaunity make ovary 

effort to reatoro peace ia that hapleaa country& where nothin 80 far aoams t:, 

indicate that a lasting political settlement is in sight. To the contrary, 

the fighting has intensified since Me beginning of October, iuiperilling the 

entire population of Liberia. The civilian population has suffered 

~erticularly cruel end horrific losses. 
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In this connection, I pay a special tribute to the United Nations 

4OnCieS and non-governmental organisations which are continuing to work at 

the very height of the uaf to asai8t the people of Liberia. 

In view of this tragedy, France ham not failed to hail the efforts of the 

countries of the rogion to restore peace to Liberia. He have supported, in 

particular, the mediation attempts of the ECOWAS Committee of Five, which led 

to the Yeamusoukro IV Agreement. We followed with interest the Cotoaou aad 

Abuja meetings organised by ECOWM in October aud early blovember 

rorpectively. We share tba hope erpreased on those occasion8 that a la8ting 

ceare-fire will finally be respected, and w  support recourse to the 

international cornunity to bolster the efforts of the parties and the 

countries of th* region. 

The mers48 brought to the Councf2 by thu African Ministers for Foreign 

Affairr present today Pm clear: it is urgent that the United Nations 

l rtablirkr Contact with the partie in Liberia. Therefore, France lende its 

particular rupport to the call for a lasting cease-fire and the diopatch of a 

6pscial representative uf the 'Gecretary-General to the site of the war an8 to 

‘the region on a fact-fin&fng s&anion. It appears erseotial that we have a 

detailed report by the Secretary-General, doscribing the situation on the 

ground and setting out the recomendations he deems most vital to set the 

coaQitions Por a lastiog come-fire. Brrt the seriousnerr of the Liberian 

crPois demands speedy action. He therefore hope that the Secretary-Gaoeral's 

fact-finding mi8oion can take place without delay. 

Pboel?.y, Frame support0 the idea of a genera2 anb comptete embargo on 

al2 shipments of weapons bud tsilitpry eguipment to the partim to the conflht 

in Liberia. With respect to the mOt\itOring role the Security Cauncil should 
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legitimately play in thm context of action under Chapter VII of the Charter, 

wo welcome the provision in the draft resolution bafor5 the Council, by which 

the Council, on the basis of the report of the Secretary-General, would 

consider certain moualities for the implementation of the draft resolution, in 

particular it8 paragraph 8. 

w  (United Kingdom): I should like to begin by 

welcoming the presence in thir Chamber of so many Uinbrter5 from West African 

cour2riT5. It io very notsble that they have come to the Security Council for 

this debate, ad I think it is right that we should n.ark the occasion by 

thanking them outrunely warmly for the efforta they have made to bring posce 

to a very troubled State in Wo8t Africa, and for the sacrificer, both 

financial and in human tar-ins, they have undertaken. I really do think they 

dooerw the thanks of the Council for that. 

The United Kfngdom remains deeply concored at the continuing conflict 

an& indiscrimirato slaughter in Liberia and at the failure of all recent 

attempts to bring about a ceaee-fire. A particular cat880 for concern at 

present ie the plight of the refugeam in Xonrovia, now thought to nuuhot over 

100,000. 

We have couoi5teatly welcomed and supported the initiativea of the 

countries of the Economic Comnunity of West African Stat08 (SCOWAS) to try to 

reeolve, through regional efforts, the crisis in Liberia. V?P, hop5 that thq 

will be able to l ustaie thoro etfortc, which at5 an l xaxple to all of us. It 

is worth recalling the appalling rituatioa which exi5ted in Monrovia in the 

~unu%or of 19gO before the intervention of the ECGMAS peace-keeping force. We 

t;o very conscious of the lengtha to which the ECGWAS States have gone over 

the past two years to obtain a just solution to the conflict. We fully 
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support the WOWS peace plan aud ths Paaoussoukro IV Agrssment, vhich 

reprosont ths basis for a just and peaceful solution to ths conflict in 

Liberia. 

Tbs Unit.8 Kingdom condemns the actions of those parties vhich bave 

consistently failed to honour agreements roachad or ta implement the repeated 

calls for a come-fire. It is those factions in Liberia - and there is onor 

of course, that is aost prominent smngst them - which refuse to accept that 

tbey canmt obtain powr tbsough military meana that alone bear the 

responsibility for tbs present crisis. Ths cballsnge is a grim one. We have 

ken wcoursged by tbs renewed determination sad unity of the States members 

of ECOWAS in facing it reflected in the decisions of the Abuja suusnit. We 

welcoas tbs position adopted by ECQWAS asd outlinsd by tbs visiting delegation 

of Ministers. 

My delegation supports tbs draft resolution before the Council. In 

particular, ue welcoms the proposal that a spscial representative of the 

Secretary-General be appointed to evaluate the situation and to report back to 

tbs Council. We call on all parties to the conflict to recognise the futility 

of continusd violence aad to cooperate fully with the ECOWAS peace-keeping 

force and witb the special representative of the Secretary-General when he is 

appointsd so as to ensure a peaceful solution to this tragic conflict. 
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&. v  (Ecuador) (interpretation from Spanish): At the 

outset I wish to extend the greetings of the GOVeKiUaent of Ecuador and my own 

to the distinguished Ministers of State of the Governments of West Africa who 

are here with ua today, and to offer them the support of Ecuador in the 

difficult task in which they personally and their Governments are involve& in 

order to restore peace to Liberia and that tcurmented part of the world. 

The Se:urity Council has for months been following with concern the 

situation in Liberia. Its concern was evidenced in the presidential 

statements adopted in January 1991 and May of this year, through which it 

endorsed the peaceful efforts of the Economic Conununity of West African States 

(ECOWAS), requested respect for the cease-: I and l upported the humanitarian 

work of the United pationo and the Yamoussoukro Accord of October 1992 as the 

best possible way of finding a peaceful solution to the conflict, and called 

upon the parties to restore peace to the country and enaure that the crisin 

did not affectseighbouring countries. 

We metiers of the Council have noted with regret how the problems of that 

country, which was born as a dream of freedom, have been deteriorating, giving 

rise to suffering for the people and at the same time esteading the 

consequences of the crisis to neighbouring countries. which has given the 

crisis an international character. 

This requires new and growing participation by the Council in mugport of 

regional etforts, because the persistence of the problem threatens the peace 

and security of the subregion as a whole. 

In meeting today, tte Council has reacted in positive and timely fashion 

to the request made bf the Minister for Foreign Affairs of Benin, on behalf of 

the Economic Community of West African States, and the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs of Liberia. 
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In addition the draft resolution we are preparing to adopt respond8 to 

the Council's will effectively to contribute to a peaceful and lasting ( 

settlement of the problem within the authority it enjoys under the Charter to 

act in cases of the kind we are considering. It is necessary to draw 

attention to the Council's support for the efforts of ECOUAS to restore peace 

and for and the Yamouasoukro IV Accord, respect for and implementation of 

which by all signatories is certainly the most appropriate basis for a 

peaceful negotiated solution to the conflict. 

It is necessary for all the parties scrupulou8ly to respect the 

cease-fire agreement8 and strictly to comply with the rule8 of humenitarien 

international law, which would eliminate the aufferfng of the people of 

Liberia and facilitate the peaceful negotiation of a solution to the problem. 

The Council alro requests the Secretary-General to dispatch urgently a 

Special Representative to Liberia, and hi8 evaluation and report will 

certainly facilitate future action by the Council. 

One of the most important decisions of the Council in support of the 

activities of ECOWAS ia the imposition of a general and complete embargo on 

all deliveries of weapon8 and military equipment to Liberia. A8 the Minister 

for Foreign Affair8 of Liberia ha8 said. the purpose of this embargo is to 

prompt the fighting parties to abandon their military agenda and adopt a 

political agenda in order to solve the problem. 

Ecuador hopes that the compliance of all State8 with this resolution will 

help to eliminate violence, facilitate the successful development of the 

ECOWAS peace efforts, and help feetore peace, prosperity and full democracy in 

Liberia through the holding of fair and free election8 in accordance with the 

yamOU88OJkrO IV Accord. 
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Mr. (Japan): Japan is deeply concerned over the 

deteriorating situation in Liberia. where heavy fighting has resulted in the 

deaths of many innocent people and the displacement of countless othera. 

The situation reguires that we call on the parties concerned to stop 

fighting immediately and to strictly observe the cease-fire. It is important 

that the parties reaffirm their commitment to the Yancoussoukro Accord, which 

offers the best framework for a peaceful solution of the conflict. 

Japan commends the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS) for 

its untiring effort8 to bring the conflict to a speedy end, and will continue 

to support those efforts. 

Japan believes that the Secretary-General should dispatch urgently a 

Special Representative to Liberia to evaluate the situation an& report to the 

Security Council with recommendations a8 8006 aa ponsible. The Special 

Representative is expected to coordinate his efforts closely with those of 

ECOWAS . 

Finally, I wish to appeal to the international community to reaffirm its 

support for increased humanitarian assistance to the victims of the COE blict 

in Liberia. 

Mr. ABBfB (Venezuela) (interpretation from Spanish): V6jneouela in 

pleased to welcome the Poreigo Ministers of the countries of West Africa who 

are today participating in this meeting of the Council. We wish to express to 

thorn our support and appreciation. 

Liberia has for almost three years been the victim of a civil war:, a war 

against itself, that has already coat thousands of liver&. It ic another 

society which, like Somalia, is the victim of irresponsible international arm8 

trade, which generates so-celled low-intenaity conflicta, but theme conflicta 

have a high mortality rate. 
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The Security Council is today responding to Liberia's request and that of 

the Conxnunity of West African States in order to help find a solution t? the 

crisis in Liberia, which, as the members of the Comnunity have indicated, in 

tbeatening international peace and security and acquiriug truly tragic human 

dimensionx. 

Venezuela supported the requemt to bring this matter before the 

Security Council because we bre convinced that the Council should be attentive 

and receptive to issues that are of concern to and affect regional 

organizations. It ia the Council's responsibility to interact with tbea 

without detriment to its OM undeniable and unavoidable obligations and 

authority. 

Since tbo establishment of the k!!distion Connrittee in 1989, the 

Governments of West Africa have made extraordinary political end diplomatic 

efforts, from negotiating a cease-fire in October 1991 to organkzing a 

tranoitional Government and an electoral process. These are eloquent 

demonstrations of the responsible discharge of their reeponsibilktieo in 

accordance with Chapter VI%1 of the Charter. 

The nine Ministers of tlm Community who have apoteu today purellilnt to the 

mandate from their Heads of State OL’ Government have told the Council i:ou 

ComplicatetI the political negotiating procvsa is at all level; vith ~11 thb 

parties in order to find a peacefirl solut?,on. 

The Commalty of West Africa?: States represents an Mmi~able tied velueble 

example of solidarity with Liberia in it.~ aufferb.fig an3 maponaibilit;~ "or Its 

own region, where thu Liberdsn crisis 9r threatening to spread. 
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(Mr.1 

The Economic Coranunity of West African State8 (ECQWAS) is an admirable 

& valourou8 example of 8oTidarity vith the wffering of Lib6ria and al80 of 

rerponribility tOVardS it8 OvLl reQiOn, into VhiCh the Liberian Cri8i8 i8 

threatening tti spread. The warning today from the reprerentative of Sierra 

&O&l6 to th6 6ffOCt that hi8 COWltry i8 in fiWrt61 d6llg6r i6 8UffiCiclnt prOOf 

of thin threat. 

Tba d6tOtainatiOn 80 MIply dowJn8trated by th6 p6ad8 Of Stat6 Of 

Government of ECQWAS oblig68 the Council to provide the assiotance rsguest6d 

80 that thi8 monumental effort in favour of peac6 doe8 not collap8e and to 

avoid having international p6ace and recurity jgopardized b: the imminent 

8pr6ad of thi8 terriblo conflict. 

To en8ure that Liberia ha8 th6 optlon of permanent peace ba86d on 

national reconciliation ma on the democrotizstion ot its society ir vithout a 

doubt a diffieult task that vi11 demand a continuity of efforts by the 

eountrier of Wq8t Africa and real coop6ration from other COUntriO outside the 

ar6a that 'have the ability to influence the procesr. 

Venezuela joins in the rupport for tbir draft rerolution, vbich fs a new 

coamitxwnt by our Organization in this troubled region of West Africa. 

dr. (India): We in th6 Council are honoured today by 

the presence of seven Mlaisters of States m6mberr of the Economic Comunity of 

West African States (ECOWAS). They have taken the initiative of coming to N6v 

Y-xk to draw our attention to the exceptionally 86rious, indeed tragic, 

-* .-..a a..-- ---r,,lu ar V,L..,- D*\.~C*YY y.=rur*rny aen "&YFICIW, m-1 CA r-u.--& b+.*.~ C=-h,-fz t= ---l-a. . . bp.8 "UU b" .o*Yi)Yc YYYIOC hY 

very considerable and comnwmlable effort8 that ECQWAS itrelf ha8 been exerting 

to find a solution to this cri8ia. 
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(Mr.) 

Uo have ri#tanod with attoation to their etatemente today. A great deal 

of thought and wisdom has been inveeted by the highest authoritieo of the 

countries of the region, and their effort8 have resulted in a series of 

agreements, to which tha Libarian parties themeelve8 have subecribad, dseigned 

to achieve a peaceful solution to the criuim in that country. Regrattably, 

despite these efforts, hoetilitiee have continued. 

Since it began three years ago , the fighting in rdberia hae resulted in 

thousands of caeualtie6 and uutold suffering for oven gteator nuebere of 

people. While the country has been davaetated, innocent civilian8 hava been 

tho victims of this fratricidal conflict. Large Bumbors of refugees have fled 

their home0 into neighbouring countries. Several hundreds of my own country’s 

nationals havo had to be ovacuated from Wonrovia, and thore that remained 

continue to ba in daeger. Thero i8 clearly en intornatloaal dimension to the 

8ftuation that presents a direct throat to regional peace arid eocurity. The 

efforts of ECOWAS, in this regional context, have also received the 

ondoreement of the Organfeation of African Unity. 

Indeed, the Security Council has been eeim!k of the situation fn Liberia 

l ince early last year. In January 1991 the Security Council beckod ECOWAS 

ofioate and called on thr parties to the conflict to respect the agreement8 

they tbemselvee had signed and to cooperate uitb ECOWAS to rmetere peace and 

security in Liberia.’ There woro roam 6lgne of improvement in the eftuetion 

init3ally, with the fometiou of the Interim Oovernmnt of Rational Unity, but 

by May IQQ2 the conflict showed signs of dotorioratlon again. The Council 

pronounced itself once more through a presidential rtatement declaring that 

the Yamweeoukro Accorda, worked out under ECOWAS auspices, offerod the best 

poeeibfu fmmevork.for a peaceful resolution of the Liberian conflict by 
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(Mt.) 

creating the necessary conditions for fAue end fair elections in Liberia. 

Once again, the Council called on the parties to reapxt and im@snent the 

various Accords of the peace procesu and refrain from actions which endanger 

the security of neighbouring States. 

As the statements wa have heard today from the countric f the region 

make evident, such action has been to little avail and the situation has 

deteriorated further, The Yamouaaoukro Accords still remain only partly 

implemented, and ECOWAS efforts to obtain their implementation have reaultod 

only in further hoatilitiea. ECOWAS therefore has rightly appealed for the 1 

Council's support in the furtherance of its efforts. The Liberian Foreign 

Minister himself bus requested action by the Security Council. We believe 

that it is incumbent on the Council to respond. 

The draft resolution we are considering calls for the eatablfahment of a 

mandatory eraa embargo on Liberia. Given the situation currently prevailing 

in the counfryr such sn embargo should help in reducing hostilities and 

bloodshed, besides sending a clear political signal tu the parties that the 

international Co~unity is aerioucr in demanding peace. Equally importantly, 

the Secretary-Geueral i8 being roguested to send a special representative to 

Liberia urgently, to meet with all parties concerned ana to ovaluats the 

situation so that the Council can have before it en independent analysis of 

the situation on the basis of vhick it can act. 

It is our hope that all par'ies In Lib-4rl.A will extend their full 

rm-~tn*4rrra en 'hp UM4-v4-I r~~rrrrrbrCI..r CA -..ri*- l.t- c.. --u-L -a &I.- ---c-------- -c----- c--cB--YY-e r.a =:- 'YUIY u*w G-Y ruyv. c "CI b.." 

situation fajthfully. My deleyation will await the Secretary-General's 

recorrunendafio7*$ vi'h interez3t. 
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&-UN-TOUU (Morocco) (interpretation from French): I 

should like first of all to welcome the ministerial delegation of the Economic 

Community cf West African States (ECOWAS). 

Amongst the many problems our continent is facing, the serious crisis in 

Liberia is without a doubt one of the most disturbing. The tragic situation 

that has prevailed in that fraternal country for long months now - too long - 

is of course of the greatest concern. 

The tireless efforts of the ECOWAS countries, which Morocco supports, had 

been reflected in the establishment of a peace plan that was intended to lead 

to a peaceful settlement of the conflict through the holding of free and fair 

elections. 

As the sftuation has unfortunately got worse and is a tfrreat to regional 

and international peace and security, the ECOWAS States have naturally sought 

the support of the United Nations and the Security Council. In view of the 

gravity of the situation, our Council has not failed to respond to this appeal 

promply and effectively. 

The draft resolution that has been worked out by the Council responds 

without a doubt - with caution, of course, but in a very serious and 

perspicacious manner - to the serious situation obtaining in Liberia. Indeed, 

the draft reiterates the interest the international community as a whole is 

showing in a Member State. The international community is giving 

encouragement. unequivocally and in accordance with Chapter VIII of the 

Charter of the United Nations, ,o a subregional organisation, ECOWAS, which 

has done its best to come ta the aid of a State in the subregion and has tried 

to settle by peaceful means the complex problems associated with the civil war 

that is tearing this fraternal country apart. 
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(Mr.jelloun-To&i& Moral 

The draft rerolution that will be adopted this evening is fully 

satisfactory to us for more than one reason. First of all, it meets the 

concerns of a subregional organization of our hfrican continent. St is also 

the fruit of intensive labour in which all the me&era of tho Council 

participated, and, as an African, I thank the Council sincerely. 

My delegation pays a special tribute to Ambassador Jesus of Cape Verde 

for the way he has made himself available to us, for his w!sdom, and, if I may 

say so, for his acute sense of persuasion. 

My delegation will therefore vote in favour of this text, which, while 

Providing full support for the effort5 of ECOWAS to re-sstablish peace, 

security and stability in Liberia, imposes a general and complete embargo on 

all weapons, in ar? =ti;empt to stabiiiae the military situation in the country: 

calls upon all parties to the conflict to respect the cease-firet and requests 

the Secretary-Senarrl to dispatch a mission to study, on the apot, ways of 

enabling us to strengthen the measures taken by ECOWAS. 

The diligent way in which ECOWAS has approached the Council and the 

promptnesr of the Council'6 respon8e are encouraging factors that give us 

grounds to hope that the situation will improve and that Liberia - torn apart, 

battered and destabilised - will soon take its place amongst us once again i;3 

peace and tranquillity. 

The (interpretation from French): The next speaker is the 

representative of Mauritius, who wishes to make a statement as Chairman of the 

ifw.4rm F_PA**e f=r !.sbb U-CL rl Y----L-- -*-- ---- --w..= . .."..b.. "a ..Y.YUYlra.. 

I invite him to take a place at the Council table and to make his 

statement. 
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Mr.&UfUM (Mauritius) t It ia a great honour for th8 delegation 

of Mauritius and for me personally, as Chairman of the African Group for the 

month of November, to address the Security Council on an issue of crucial 

importance for peace and security c; our continent. 

Allow me to take this opportunity to congratulate you, Sir, on assuming 

the presidency of the Security Council, and to wish you success ia the conduct 

of our deliberations. 

In convening a special meeting at ministerial level on the peaceful 

settlement of the conflict in Liberia, the Security Council has demonstrated 

once again its commitment to furthering the cause of peace. Regional hotbeds 

of tension and crises remain the most serious obstacles today to the positive 

trends that have emerged in the world in recent years, chanqing internation- 

relations. The conflict in Liberia is therefore a cause of great concern to 

the international conmunity at large, but foremost to Africa. 

The efforts of African States in mounting a peace-keepiaq operation, the 

first of its kind at the aubrsqional level, at enormous cost and sacrifice, 

especially for the member States of the Standing Mediation CorMtitteu and the 

Committee of Five of the Economic Community of West African States (ECOWAS), 

deserve the highest praise. 

The Organisation of African Unity has for its part given full attention 

to this guest.!.on and provided political support for the elaboration of a peace 

process in the spirit of the Abuja Declaration on political principles. The 

Security Council also reaffirmed in May this year that the Xamoussoukro Accord 

of 30 October 1991 offers the best possible framework for a peaceful 

resolution of the Liberian conflict by creating the necessary conditions for 

free and fair elections in Liberia. 
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The prograrmne of operation elaborated by the Committee of Five in Geneva 

in May for the implementation of the Accord and the deployment of the Economic 

Community Monitoring Group (ECOMOG) reflect the positive sentiments expressed 

by the Heads of State of ECOWAS towards the current process of democratisation 

among States of the region and popular participation in political pluralism. 

It is an ambitious tas' whose implementation would have helped set up 

appropriate institutional mechanisms for a peaceful political transition in 

Liberia. 

It is thus a matter of deep concern that the situation in Liberia is 

deteriorating to the point of precluding prospects for the restoration of a 

cease-fire and the disarming and confining of belligerent troops, let alone 

any immediate hope for democratic elections. 

The force of the National Patriotic Front of Liberia of Charles Taylor 

has resorted to hostile acts against the peace-keeping troops of ECOMOG. 

Atrocities committed against innocent civilian population8 havo rerulted in 

nearly 3,000 deaths in the past month and caused an influx of refugees into 

Monrovia, where conditions are critical, to say the least. 

The effort8 of the States members of ECOWAS are a courageous attempt to 

resolve a serious African conflict by the peaceful settlement of disputes, and 

not through a military solution. They deserve the full support of the 

international community. 

The measure8 outlined in the draft resolution (S/24827) come under 

Chapter VII of the Charter. They provide for sanctions and an arms embargo 

nnn4nat +ixa+ pa_+swioa t_- C_hp rnnfliet that An nnt tan-n+ the ,n~w4ainna af 
-;)------ - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - - c - - - ----__- 

the Yamoussoukro Accord, and are fully justified, in my delegation's view. 
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The assistance of the United Nations at this juncture is essential to 

avoid a tragedy that could have wide-ranging repercussions. 

The Pw (interpretation from French): The last speaker on my 

list is the representative of Egypt. I invite him to take a place at the 

Council table and to make his statement. 

vr. ELARABY (Egypt) (interpretation from Arabic): The Security 

Council meets today to examine the deteriorating situation arising from the 

continuing conflict in Liberia and its spread to its borders with neighbouring 

States. This is a situation that poses a threat to peace and security in the 

region of West Africa and, therefore makes it incumbent upon the Security 

Council to act in order to put an end to the conflict through a peaceful 

solution to the crisis. 

In this regard, the delegation of Egypt welcomes the participation of the 

African ministerial delegation in the Council's debate. This participation 

reflects clearly the great importance attached by the African States to 

dealing with the situation in Liberia. 

The West African States have tried to help Liberia overcome its plight. 

We commend those efforts. Moreover, the Economic Community of West African 

States (ECOWAS) drew up a peace plan, and that was followed by the 

Yamoussoukro Accord in October 1991. Those States have continued their good 

offices to promote negotiation between the parties to the dispute and urged 

them to respect the cease-fire and to start preparing for general elections. 

In addition, the West African States sought to create a peaceful climate 

that could reflect the genuine will of the people of Liberia, pave the road 

towards remedying the problems created by the war and the devastation it has 
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caused, make it possible for the refugees to return to their homes and thereby 

restore normal living conditions there. 

However. it is evident that, to this moment, some parties to the dispute 

are not prepared to carry out the previous accords. Indeed, those parties 

have launched military operations against the cease-fire monitoring group 

(ECOMOG) of ECOWAS. Given this deteriorating situation which threatens peace 

and security in a region that embraces a number of States Members of the 

United Nations, the Security Council is duty-bouild to discharge its 

responsibilities under the Charter by taking appropriate action to ensure that 

all parties to the conflict respect the cease-fire promptly, start 

implementing the peace accord and engage in reconstruction. The most 

important measure in this respect is to apply the provisions cf Chapter VIX of 

the Charter and thereby to impose an embargo on the supply of arms to Liberia. 

In this context, the position of Egypt may be summed up a5 follows: 

First, the role played by ECOWAS with the a!.m of restoring peace, security and 

stability in Liberia should be supported. 

Secondly, all parties should be urged to cooperate with the monitoring 

group dispatched by ECOWAS an8 to refrain from any action that might impede 

the discharge of its tasks. 
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Thirdly, all parties should be called upon to comply promptly and fully 

with the cease-fire. 

Fourthly, the Secretary-General should dispatch a Special Representative 

to Liberia to meet with all parties concerned and assess the situation in an 

effort to facilitate the peaceful resolution of the conflict. 

In our view, the United Nations has a crucial role to play in the peace 

process in Liberia once the parties concerned have complied with the 

cease-fire. That role by the United Nations should be to prepare for and 

monitor the future elections. United Nations specialized agencies could play 

a crucial role in rebuilding the infraatructurea of Liberia. 

My delegation supports the adoption by the Security Council of a 

resolution that contains the aforesaid elements. We believe that this will 

send an unmistakable signal to all the parties concerned that the Council will 

not hesitate to take the necessary and appropriate measures to deal with the 

situation in the light of future developments. 

The Pm (interpretation from French)t It is my understanding 

that the Security Council ia ready to proceed to the vote on the draft 

resolution before it in document S/24827. If I hear no objection, I shall 

take it that that is the case. 

There being no objection, it is so decided. 

I therefore put to the vote the draft resolution in document S/24027. 

A vote was take3 bv afLow of b@&& . 

-2 Austria, Belgium, Cape Verde, China, Ecuador. France, 

. . - - - - _ - T-A,- .---- ..-- ---- Duilyory, Au"La, uoyou, ‘lV‘"Clr", ‘p-;;s~ai‘ e'-A---L1-- .*..lL..a . "VC. YCIVU, vu.1 C-V 

Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland, United States 

of America, Venezuela, Zimbabwe 
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The (interpretation from French): There are 15 votes in 

favour. The draft resolution has therefore been adopted unanimously as 

resolution 788 (1992). 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs and Cooperation of Benin wishes to make 

a statement, and I now call on him. 

Mr. Kg&Q (Benin) (interpretation from French): I should like, on 

behalf of the Ministerial Delegation of the Economic Community of West African 

States (ECOWAS) present here today, to express to you. Mr. President, our 

sincere thanks for the dedica*.ion, competence and skill with which you have 

conducted the business of the Security Council on this important question of 

civil war in Liberia, the continuation of which is a threat to the peace and 

security of the West African subregion. 

The Council has had a thorough discussion of the subject, which has 

resulted in forceful action, as the tragic situation requires. The Council's 

decision sends a very clear message to the protagonists 31 the ongoing tragedy 

in Liberia. Indeed, the international community cannot allow those 

protagonists to dispose as they please of the lives and riches of a people who 

have a right to choose their leaders through peaceful anU democratic means. 

merely to slake their own thirst for tyranny. It is also an encouragement of 

the tireless efforts to find peace that are being made by our Beads of State 

and Government, determined a8 they are to restore security to the subregion, 

which is eager to achieve economic integration in the interest of its peoples. 

The whole of Africa is grateful to the Council for having taken proper 

stock of a situation that can only further impede the recovery of its economy, 

whose continuing worsening can undermine its own security as well as that of 

the rest of the world. 
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On behalf of our Heads of State and Government, we assure the Security 

Council that the Economic Conuurnity of West African States will cooperate with 

the Secretary-General's Special Representative in implementing the Peace Plan 

for Liberia so that thiu L?berian people, so battered and war-torn, may finally 

experience peace, security and unity, and embark, with our support, on their 

reconstructioa and once more undertake their development in a world of 

solidarity and independence. 

The (interpretation from French): There are no further 

speakers on my list. The Security Council has thus concluded the present 

stage of its consideration of the item on its agenda. The Council will remain 

seiaed of the matter. 


